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of spiritual light which will lighten your
pathway onward and forever. Amen.
_

QUETIONB AND ANSWERS.

MEDIUM.

Conductor-—I salute you, my friends, with
blessing. I have crossed the sunny way
into the changin scenes of a material life,
here by t e direction of your guardguided
RTVOCATION BY
ian, to act as conductor of our seance. I
Lord
God
Great
Fountain
of
Hosts,
Holy
I will not fall short 0 doing the work
of Life! we feel the pulsating throes of thy hope
assi ned to those who fill this chair. I have
and
the
of
emotions
Spirit
thy
quickening
and will answer them
life everywhere. We acknowledgeand feel re your questions,
SBANOB THURSDAY, FEB. 17, 1876.

that without thee life could not be. From
the untold atoms which inhabit space, unto
the time-worn mountain ridge, we see a
touch of thy master hand. Throughout all
the changing tides of life thyspirit speaks
its presence. With these truths ever before
us, our souls awaken to the knowledge of
our duties to thee. Our hearts go out in
love to all thy creatures, while our spirits
labor to do faithfullywhatever we may find
to do. Ma thy angels touch the golden
latch-key t at opens to truth, bid every
heart reyoice, and every soul feast, that the
pearly gate may open wide, and communing
saints teach how bright the way that leads
to Paradise.
Shower blessings upon the grateful hearts
who are ever working at thy footstool. Let
such comfort fill their souls that, though
weary and worn throughstruggling withthe
flesh, they may be lifted up, until spiritual
showers revive the withered flowers of their
hearts, and bid
fresh,
win in
uty un
transce an
vale.
Waiting, suffering humanity,look up with
earnest and sincere souls, and a fountain of
strength will be opened unto you—a baptism

themdblhzm forewtrfir

gltntedgin Eggifs
Yon. 11-11.

'

a

in order.

Question-—Do ou, in your fundamental
endowments, an consequent resources of

enjoyments, difi'er from us in more than the
strict law of advancement in your essential
beings?

Answer-—As men freed from the incumbrance of the flesh, we differ from you only
as we advance spiritually. Everyman to
his sphere. Many linger within the s here
they inhabited when in the body, an continue tofind enjoyment from the same resources—the law governing enjoyments remaining the same as when upon earth, until
changed through the advancement of his

spiritual being.
God made

men

free. Man

as a

willing

agent became a deluded slave; beneaththe
chain of church, state, social au'd political

forging, he crouches like a spaniel, and
bares his slavish back to every whim of his
chosen master.
Within the fleshy form there dwells a
of himself which is of the Infinite.
part
fhis greater
of man has never thrown
its perfect lig t over the world in which he
moved. Sometimes a narrow line has flashed
upon the gazing multitude and brought
down the curses of the world-worshipers;

.

_
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but the greater part of man‘ has never et
been revealed, nor can it be until the
from its embryo folds gives birth to Reason
and Humanity—-unites its spirit members
upon an equal platform. All your evil
comes through the imperfection of your
material spheres, and creates such laws as
render advancement snail-like in its progreu, and gives on when freed from the
body no power yond the desires which
severed you while in the body.
The consequence is, man fillsthe spiritual
universe with thesameresources upon which
he feeds his selfish pleasure, until the influence of God, throu h the spiritual essence
-of the new created ife, awakens within him
L‘ desire for more advanced and perfect

wozld

.enjoyments.
Question—To what extent, if at all, did
..disembodied spirits take
and control
the manifestations of subjects of “animal
uent
magnetism, psychology,” etc., so
thirty years a and at that time claimed
to be wholly t e effect of human will power?
Answer-—The knowledge of animal ma
netism and
chology were first m e
known to man t rough spirit influence, and
the action of the spirit of man within the
upon man, opened the closed avenue
of is spiritual nature, rendering him in
many cases susceptible to higher influences.
The law of magnetism and psychology belongs to man ; it is the power of will exer.cised over negative subjects. The same
wer is used by man afier he leaves the
F ody, and he Ives to you a knowledge of
his resence t rough a human organism,
,

-

body,

,

whic acts for him as a medium.
Conductor-—My dear friends of earth, I
want you to understand and feel the beautiful and perfect principles of a harmonious
life. Ever remember that harmony in all
to the advanceyour movements is n
ment of your eternal future. Every irregular and unwise act deters your pro
and leaves you to linger by the ma ide.
Of whatever you sow you must reap. The
condition of our s irit when it passes from
to e spiritual world, creates
the mate
its abiding place. If you would dwell in a
world of harmonious joys and boundless
love. you must make your resent life as
near what you desire in the uture as earth
conditions will rmit; striving through a
constant work of good deeds to lift all with
whom you may associate into the tranquilizing conditions of perfect harmony, elevating
humanit , and building up a temple of imperishabe works, that unto the end good
'

will may fill every human breast, and peace
earth triumph.
Peace remain with you now and forever.
Amen.
on

EDWARD

Our brother’s words have touched a cord
within my soul. I feel it to be my duty to
throw out a few golden threads all stargemmed with love, with which to gladden
the lives of earnest hearts whose pathway
leads upward, ever over the -rough hights of
untold obstacles created through angular
natures unsubdued, whose hearts, all untouched by harmonious golden strains of
love, have left no pathwayfor themselves to
the peaceful lains of eternal rest. To the
great souls w o untiring work to rare from
their stronghold of prejudice and ignorance
the mountains of evil which retard the barmonial. element, we cannot say too much.
Let every voice he lifted to cheer them on
their upward march. Let every heart strive
for that interior harmony which shall create a unity of sentiment in every household where truth dwells independent of
prompters and monitors. Call no man mas»
ter. Let your soul speak out its truest
thoughts, and shoulder to shoulder swell the
ranks, that when the fiends of sectarian
prejudice strive against the earnest leaders
of truth, they may find willing and sincere
to aid them in their struggle for
ri t.
old high the banner of harmony, which
shows throu h "the perfect workings of nature’s law, t e divine element kept pure in
man. Let your children bebaptized with
the Holy Ghost of a perfect life, made divine
throu h the true knowledge of themselves,
that t e interior of the temples wherein they
dwell may understand how to help the exterior in obedience to the perfect laws of creation. That the God within ma show
himself, and man by his own wor ma
reveal unto man the true way which lea s
to purity and the fellowshi of the Ho]
Ghost. It is through mind t at God rev s
himself; from the deep heart and perfect
soul his lessons are expounded.

friepds

“

Man is a compound of all faculties
0! love and wisdom; the harmonic man
From infancy unfolds a balanced brain
In a well-ordered form which no excess
Has injured are its birth. He is the saint
0! Nature, and the earth's angelic child,
And as the seasons grow, from each he draws
Its essenced ripeness; with subtle sense
Of harmony and discard he rejects
All opposites of harmony, and draws
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His pure, celestial happiness alone.
Through loving and bestowing, every joy
He share; his highest glsdness hath its fount
In the forgetfulness of separate self.
He is a form of life whom God pervades;
He is a form of love whom God inspires;
He is a form of mind whom God unfolds
In justness and proportion, that reveals
The perfect accord of a perfect law."

(Seance conducted by Edward.)
___j..._.__.

SEANOB TUESDAY, FEB. 22, 1876.
EYOOATION BY FATHER BTRKE'.l‘EB.

Our Father! Thou divine and perfect
Conscious Principle l—thou who from the
beginning remaineth unchan able and unchanged l—thou whose voice ath spoken in
every age throu hout all eternity l—thou
whose glory hat been felt everywhere,
whose resence hath touched every created
form mm the beginning of life unto the
present hcurl—no life formedlwithoutthy
resence, no existence apart from thee.
h abodeiseverywhere. Thouarteternal
ect Spirit, ever
an unchan eable. A
the same, ull of life, ove and oodness.
Thy Spirit dost encompass all. hou art
the Life, and through thy life thou dost
reveal immortality.
O God, we praise thee for all the grand
and
works of thy creative wet;
for e glittering li hts that amid eaven
shine as a reflex of e rfect glory which
for the flowerdwells within its
crowned earth, with its beautiful seasons,
changing by thy laws throu h the perfect
creative motion, until all wor out a continual renewal of life. In the fullness of our
hearts we
thee for everything thathas
shown itse t‘ to us from our creation up to
the present hour.
Our souls thirst for knowledge, and the
truth with its treble crown of facts lifts us
into thy bosom, and bids us see the light of
the far beyond, where our souls unfettered
and free, grown strong by our knowledge
gained on earth, shall burst the bonds of the
mortal flesh, and shall leap into the spirit as
a part of thee, freed from all the incrustations of animal life. Let us, as the children
of the One Father, unite in spirit, doing the
work of
here, that our life hereafter may nd no shadow. Amen.

‘perfect

portal:

praise

goodness

QUESTIONS

AN D ANSWERS.

Conductor—I have been absent for some
tune, and find a number of changes in the
_
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surroundings of your circle since I last met
you. Your earth life is a life of change,
from which there seems no diverging th,
and as all things tend to a perfect en , the
changes after all may be but the working
out of human destiny.
I see you have a numberof questions. I
will select such as I feel I am best qualified
to answer.

Q,uestion—Dr. Channing says, “ Man's
relation to. God is the great quickening
truth.” In my present view, man’s relation
to humanity “ is the great quickening truth,”
becauseour collective humanity resents the
highest manifestation of God 0 which my
finite mind is at resent susceptible. What
then is man’: re ation to God, and can he
comprehend it, other than through his relation to humanity 7
Answer-—The spirit of man is created
from God, a part of the Finite S irit of
Life-—afl:erhis image, so to speak.
a in
his relation to God shows the great quickening truth; in his relation to humanity he
t of the
makes himself as a manifest
perfect whole in his course 0 life, as" revealed through his deeds toward the human
family. That which is to establish the God
in man is the quickenin truth of life, and
the throbbin pulse of e great universe-,
and as he s ows himself to humanity he
expresses his relation to God. God is goodness, and there can be no other good, for all
thatisgoodinmanisGod. Manisatrinity-—body, soul and Holy Ghost. The body
(or material part) is of the earth ; the spirit
is that inner part of man which leaves the
body when the change known as death ensues; the Holy Ghost is the divine essence
which dwells within the spirit and ‘we it
life; it is the truth-——the part of 0d in
mau——and it is in man’s relations to humanity that this truth can be fully established
and quickened into a true relationship.
The greatest forces of life collected and
established, but reveal the fact of a living
presence superior to itself. This living presence shows itself through humanity, and
dwells within all the laws of life. It is the
susceptible cord which in man acts through
sympathy with the finite spirit of his being,
and gives to his soul the key-note of heaven.
Every noble act, every grand truth uttered
but reveals man’s relations to God, and
shows that by his good deeds and his perfect
life he is to establish the great center pivot
upon which hangs all the law and the gosand it is
by his works with his
rother man that e can awaken into lifr
the truth of that relationship. It is h’

pel;
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love toward humanity with a pure spirit of
unselfishness which speaks themanifestation
of a high and perfect power, and gives the
throb to the perfect principle of an earthly
existence.
The knowledge of God, the great Infinite
Spirit, comes to man through his investigation of creation, through his study of mankind, and his knowledge thereby of all the
laws which govern humanity. As he seeks
through nature’s readings he finds that all
of God which has been revealed to him has
been through the works of natural life, and
the advancin steps of the human family
constantly ad to the already obtained facts
more perfect facts of the power supreme
which governs matter, and gives the only
revelation which can satisfy the truth-seeker.
His relationship to matter he soon finds out,
and is able to analyze b the aid of chemical laws the properties 0 his physical body,
and the relation he bears to the animal,
vegetable and mineral kingdoms. He feels
that within all this there exists a power superior to the flesh, which controls and governs it. Just in proportion to the development of that power he comprehends its
infinitude, and seeks to awaken the great
truth which he feels within. He enters the
courts of life and commences the study of
man, strivin the while to lift himself beyond all de asing influences. He gathers
the light into the focus of his reason, and
there ees the more erfect part of mankind
made clear through is relations to humanity, and finds that every good deed, every
noble aspiration and new-horn truth is quickened by the connecting link of humanitarian
influences, and lifts from beneaththe surface
of a superficial life a real and true life
which is of God, and through man reveals
itself. And 'ust in proportion to the perfect
work done or the amelioration from evil,
is the relation to God made clear.
Look at all the noble humanitarians who
have worked for centuries past down to the
resent, and see where the great impulses
or
prompting theirlabors are disclosed
i c ear words; man’s relation to humanity
alone opens the grand truth and establishes
the fact that onlythrough man can you find
the relation existin between God and man.
Watch the inspirational impulses that burst
into life from a human soul, gathering up
the beautiful grades of truth and forming
them into one grand law which opens the
we to kingdoms of knowledge heretofore
un nown, and you will uickly see the relation of man to God. V atch, and you will
find that all the germinal forces of the soul

good

a

show perfect infinite spark, and that all
evil comes through a mistaken life brought
to bear upon man through the conditions of
material forms, ofttimcs entailed upon him
by ignorant transgressions, or by a willful
abuse of perfect laws.
Study as you may, drink deep of ancient
lore or more modern writers’ thoughts,
and you will find no established truth, no
law by which to understand man's relation
to the Great Infinite, save through humanity. Man’s relation to man alone awakens
the great quickening truth which delineates
his position as a liuman being bearing a rel-

ative connection to God, and working out
the infinite part of his existence
that which makes God comprehensive to

through
himself.

'

(Seance

'

conducted by J. B.

Ferguson.)

_

SEANOE THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1873.
INVOCATION BY HENRY BACON.

Our Father,how wondrous are thyworks,
how magnificently grand the touch of thy
master hand. Our hearts 0 out in humble
adoration to thee and al thy attributes.
As thy children, we feel the stirring influences of thy never ending wisdom, and
through thy fatherly love we are drawn
therin closely
nearer unto each other;
beneath the wide folds o brother y love,
we are drawn into the perfect paths, where
charity lifts her voice, where the lone one
finds the comforter, and the outcast receives
those blessings that thy love demands should
be meted out unto all.
We praise thee for that knowledge which
enables us to see beneath the polluted garments of the poor unfortunate, that infinite spark which never dies, which shines
out amid the waste of decayed hopes and
joys, livin as a hidden light to cast its rays
over the ark soul in its agonizing hours of
despair, and, like the Romanist’s ta r,
lights up the gloom of death'sdark way.
would. oh, Father, lift such out of the dismal tomb, and through the knowledge of
thy love draw out the rays of light that they
may see and understand the more perfect
part of themselves; that from the dismal
wa of misdeeds and dark despair the taper
lig t of love may guide them into a haven
of mercy and eternal life..
Thy presence, Almighty Parent, is felt
throughoutall life, and thyinfluencerenders
every created object a perfect part of the
great whole. Underlying all creation, thy
spirit moves and infuses every particle of its

%e
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with the electric emences of a divine to us? Is there such intercession of Christ?
We feel and comprehend all this, If so in what does it consist?
day by day, as our knowledge increases, 'Answer—-This question, my friend, I will
answer with all the sincere conviction of my
we see still clearer the reflex of thy
within us, and in spirit we worship t ee. soul, striving, with the help of the Divine
Unto all let this knowledge be given, that Spirit, to answer without hesitsncy and with
out of darkness into the light of everlasting such clearness thatall who read may understand :‘
truth their souls may be lifted. Amen.
God is a spirit of purity and truth, and
-QUETIONS AND sxswnas.
they that worship him must worship him in
Conductor—Let us to businem; the day -spirit and in truth. He is Love. He is
advances. I am dmirous that our medium Goodn. There is but one God, and to him
should take some out-door exercise--we can we ascribe all praise. Christ, the ins ired
soul and perfects irit of love, whose vent
not control her over an hour and a half.
earth was eralded by angels, came
Question—Can any be otherwise than upon
upon his mission of mercy throu h the
true to theirnature?
influence of the Divine Spirit of ife to
Answer —I wish I could say that no life preach “Peace on earth and good will to
be
his men,” that he might lift his brothers who
to
regulate societ , as roe every t ing wandered in darkness into a nearer walk
Man's nature is with God; he came to save his people from
beyond its
not depraved. Fashioned through divine sin ; he was a minister of the heavens, with
laws, he is a perfect being, and were be per- the power of prophecy and the mantle of
mitted to be true to nature would continue harmonial love encircling his being; he came
through natural laws to live out a perfect that through brotherly love and true charilife. Few men are true to their nature. ty he might bring from out the cold Mosaic
The -difi‘erent surroundings of life cross the law the evil influence which selfish priests
natural desires and mold the man to suit had, through degenerate lives. cast u n it;
the times. Very little .that he does is nat- he strove to re resent the Father t rou h
ural. This social life is full of forms and his works; that aperfect life he mig t
customs. His religion is a rt of his edu~ show unto his
the Father, which,
cation; it is not the nature promptings of as a rfeet spirit of
ness, was shown in
nature. If nature should whisper of a all w ere goodness dwelt; and as the heart of
clearer and more perfect elucidation of relihearts
gion, one whereby the spirit might under- app an n o peace, e,inte real:
stand every natural law of life, educated love bore the people who sought
inreligion would say, This will not do, and the terceded for them withtheFather. Inspired,
man, false to himself, would close his ears to his spirit was lifted u and he plead to the
the promptings of his natural soul, and Eternal Principle of ife that those who
choose the popular way rather than be true had not received the blessing might find it.
to his nature. Few, few are true to their His spirit continued through constant labors
natures. Cultivated appetites place men of love to intercede. actin through perfect
upon the animal plane, and sometimes even laws of harmony. His in uence works upon
lower; overshadowing their oflispring, they other spirits, who in their turn work u In
bring curses upon humanity and pollute the others, and so on until the great gol en
garments of nature divine; letting loom the cord reaches earth and electrizes the supplireins of habituated vices, they cause nature ant there. It is no one individual spirit
to blush and cover herself for shame. All seekin to appease the wrath of an angr
the false principles of life, with their bane- God, ut it is the Savior of your son
ful influences, are owing to the fact that dwellin in your own breasts, who, seeing
man is not true to himself, and this will the
rtect path of Jesus Christ, (Jesus the
remain increasing and debasing at every tesc er), strives to live like unto him in
and pleads for strength from the
step, workin its wickedness in secresy under
the role of ashion and well-regulated society,
igher
powers of heaven. Guardian angels
less of the world's opinion, hear and quickly come to show the way,
until man, re
acts true to 111! nature.
and angels higher still catch the electric
ect why thoughts of your s irits near and bear it
Question —-If God be
do we need the intercession o hrist, since onward and upw
into the central courts
the Father can thereby be rendered no more of the upper kingdom of the Infinite. When
good, no more merciful, no more forgiving the spirit within you comes in harmonic‘
atoms

ori in

and

-

spirit

fztéld fa'naturalywalks.
lise itsilf;‘gut gran, withh

folhiwers

all unsel
fiaah fstfiilsfstrive tohmake allhi: ng,
he
,

goodness,

morally
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communion with theChrist 'nciple, living
the same spiritual life he ived, then you
will clearly understand by the lifting up of
your soul in what the intercemion of Christ
consists. The sincere belief of his perfect
nature and beautiful s irit, will give you
greater trust in God, an the incarnate spark
which is within your livm continually bidding you “ seek and e shall find" until at
last you wear the gel en crown of revealed
truths through things all seen, which will
lift you above the doubts of lessons taught
through things hoped for.
(Seance conducted by Hosea Ballou.)

ELEMENTARY SPIRITS.

following communication, received
through our medium of the “Inner Life
Department,” deserves and should receive
more than ordinary attention. There are
facts here stated which are very important
for every investigator to know, take due
The

“

notice thereof, and govern himself accordThe adage that “forewarned is
forearmed" is one of much practical importance to all who seek for truth. We
must bear in mind that the change we call
death does not make us better or wiser. We

ingly.”

go into the spirit world just as we are here;
our moral and intellectual status precisely
what we have made them in earthlife. The
same universal law which enables the pure
and truthful to communicate, also permits
the vicious and false to deceive. This they
will do in spirit, as they did in their earth
life. We must try the spirits as we do
mortals, and believe them only upon the
same principles. They have more facilitia
for deceiving us than mortals can have,
therefore we should test everythingcoming
from them by the most rigid scrutiny, and
reject everything that we do not find in
harmony with reason and sound judgment.
Jesus told us there were many false teachers
in his day, and we believetheir numberhas
greatly increased in both worlds in our time.
That phase of manifestation to which we
wish to call special attention in this connection, is materialization. The power “to
become a material form" and "to parsonate
others,” as our~control teaches, is what we

must specially watch. What may be represented as an “angel of light,” may be one
from “ outer darkness.”
It is a fact known to those who have
investigated thissubject carefully, thatthese
materializations are effected through those
who are on a low plane. This is necessarily
the case, as it is only those who are near
earth, or the material plane, who can accomplish this phase of Spiritualism. And while
it is the most demonstrative, appealing
directly to the most important of the senses
for a verification of the facts, yet it is the
most deceptive so far as personal identity is
concerned.
The mediums through which these manifestations occur are on a low plane-their
controls but little, if any, above them;
hence we find nothing intellectual or moral
coming through these channels. We regard
it, however, as being the most convincing
phase of the subject, and those who posess
this wonderful power are entitled to and
should receive our highest esteem, watchful
care and deepest sympathy.
Those who go to their seances should go
with a sincere desire to know the truth, and
be willing patientlytoinvestigate the matter
until they find it. Those who go believing
it to be a fraud, and denounce it if it does
not come up to their expectations at first, do
themselves and the cause great injustice.
Such a course does incalculable harm, and
impedes the progress of truth. This has
been done to a considerable extent in this
community. So much has been written
of a denunciatory character, that those
who know the truth of these things have
ceased to feel much interest in convincing
others, knowing that mrrrn rs r:'rr.mu1.,
and will ultimately prevail. They know
full well that there is to be a triumph of
truth over error, and that those who shut
their eyes and will not see themselves, nor
permit others to do so, will have their spirit
eyes opened, and one of the first discoveries
they will make will be their folly the
course they have pursued in their search
after truth, which was designed to make
them free.
.

.

a
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We want and must have strict test conditions when there are those present who
desire them, but those who claim them, as
they have a right to do, must also strictly
comply with the conditions necessary for
these manifestations. This has not been
observed as it should have been, and we
hope will be in any future investigations
which may occur. Honest skeptics know
that compliance with conditions is necessary
in the investigation of scientific facts, and
are equally necessary for these manifestations. The Son of God required conditions,
and they were necessary for the accomplishment of the wonders he performed. He
expressly says he could not do seine things
for want of them, and that some evil spirits
can only be cast out by fasting and prayer.
Let us then learn an important lwson from
this Great Teacher, and become “ wise unto

1'67

Heisabletoa pearasanan lofli ht,
and to force you
the
is
gold. He makes it litter, and you do not
question its purity. ut the moment that
you determine to test the metal, his power
weakens and yours increases. You soon
notice that which before you could not see,
because of your blindness. You wonder
you had not observed the pompous air and
selfish requests, and the rest degree of
egotism with which he in es his presence
known. All these facts reveal the truth
that it was not gold that glittered, and with
closer scrutiny you scan his character until
he becomes powerless. You change positions—-he the subject, you the power controllin , and from the’ moment you gain
contro he is subservient to your will.
As an elementaryspirit he still retains all
the desires of the flesh, and is subject to
leasure and displeasure as when in the
dy; he is able under the required conditions to become a material form, and to act
through that form, even to the destruction
of physical life; and, to'the degree of his
salvation.”
power to deceive, he is able to personate
niumsr waimrz.
and acting through the aura of your
others,
Dear friends, from the world of irits, life, reveal facts which are known only
to
where the conditions are perfected y the you and the friend he personates.
aura of Infinite Life, I come, to hold com»
You have met with a delightful surprise,
munion with you who are encircled by the and in your joy you do not notice a certain
elementary influence of spirits who have not degree of coarseness in his manner all foryet received the baptism of spiritual infini- eign to the party he rsonates. But when
tude. All who have passed through the once you test closely is character, you see
elementary chain understand full well the how unlike your friend are many of the acts
of entirely freeing hu- of the spirit. There is one thing I would
utter
manity from the influence of such spirits as have you bear in mind: that your friends
still inhabit the elements; but we know in spirit land have not lost any of their
that you have the power to so far modify refinement. That which would have seemed
conditions as to relieve ourselves from the rude to them in the body, looks the same
false communications w ich so often occur, now, and the department of our spirit
and mar the perfect teachings of Spiritual- friends will be just as refined an elegant as
ism. God has made you self-aotin agents when they inhabited the flesh. Their return
in all his works. You are the ar iters of in an assembly of strangers will be with the
all perfect and imperfect rinci les of life. same deference which they would have exerYour power upon earth is you your pres- cised when walking upon earth.
ent conception.
N ow if you will always bear this in mind
The will to do is so great, thatwhen prop- when attending material seances, you will
erly exercised the most dangerous influences soon learn to discriminate between the false
may bewnie subject to its great power, and and the true, and by that principle be able
through the power of will the inferior mind to reduce the power of the elementary spirit
may ever become subject to the superior; over man. And into whatever circles for
but if you once permit a spirit lower than spirit control you may be drawn, it is your
yourself to deceive and dictate, then you sacred duty to closely scan the control, and
to exercise your superior right over inferior
are of yourselves lowered to his plane, and
he finds it an easy matter to keep you there;
wers. It is not diflicult to find them out.
he continues to exercise the same influence
on have but to go with your eyes open,
that first won you into his confidence, b
and with firmness, exercising a mild but
touching such cords as will harmonise wit determined character, compel them to show
their true position. It rests with man. He
-your desires.

impossibility

‘into

’
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is the agent throu h which all reformatory
powers come, an it is by his will that
the world is governed. His force carries all,
and revolutionizes the spiritual forces of life.
He has the power to bring a perfect harmony of influences upon earth, or to give
free rein to disorganized elements.
Let him use his will for good. regardless
of individual opinion, and you will soon find
the ultimate of all erroneous spirit communications.
/
(Seance conducted by Waldrop.)

feeling can read of the im risenburning at the stake of we men
as Galileo and Servetus and Bruno without
having their enmity raised against any system of faith or religion which would for a
moment justify-suchungodly work.
Right here is where man Spiritualists
and free-thinkerslose their ha ance and rush
into extremes. Step by step they grow to
dislike everythingconnected with Christianity, including Christ and the Bible, forgetting
that the pure teachings of Christ should not
be held responsible for the unhallowed wickedness that has been done in his name.
For the American Spiritual Kagaalne.
In commenting upon the hundreds of
THE IIBSION OI‘ CHRIST; OR, THE HIL- systems of faith which have sprung from
LENNIAL REIGN.
primitive Christianity, we may point out
their fallacies, their weakness, their narrow
EY J. HUBBLY OLII.
preeds, their persecutions of noble men and
If I throw a stone at a given object and women, but in doing so we should not lose
miss in mark, the force imparted to the sight of the fact that the pure teachings of
stone will carry it beyond the object of my Christ stand forth pre-eminently above all
aim. If a stream of water is in rapid mo- revelations of all es, and are perfectly in
tion, and its current is instantly checked at harmony with the igher teachings of moda given point, the body of water will flow
ern Spiritualism-—-when rightly understood.
onward and rise far above its natural level, He has claims upon our attention which we
and will ebb and flow until it reaches its cannot afford to ignore. He is either what
natural level. If a train of cars is running he is represented to be or else he is not; he
at a rapid speed, and the brakes are not ap- is either to become the spiritual ruler of this
earth, as it has been foretold, or else he is
plied or the steam shut off before
a station, the momentum of the train wil
not; he is the chosen mediator betweenGod
carry it on beyond, and the conductor will and man, to draw all mankind unto God, or
be required to “back u
before he can else he is not. The least we can say of him,
receive his passengers.
is law of motion he is the most important historical character
that has ever lived upon this planet, which
or momentum we often see carried out in
mental activity as well as in matter. If the justifies me in occupying your attention upon
mind is intensely occupied in a given the subject of,
direction with the anticipation of reaching
WHOI8 CHRI8'1‘,A)TD WEATIBHI8 IIIBSIONI
a cherished result, it often becomes unconIn the first place, I look u n this planet
scious of
circumstances until it
has gone far beyon the station or object of as only one among the mi lions of worlds
its ambition, and is re uired to back up," which revolve through space, and to say that
God has created all these unnumbered sysor ebb and flow, until it reaches the position
tems of worlds without any design in their
of truth.
This tendency to rush into extremes has creation, is simply to aflirm that he idles
been the experience of a large number of away his time upon toys. I therefore conSpiritualists. In their ambition for new clude that they are made for a purpose, and
light, and enthusiasm over the revela- inasmuch as astronomy demonstrates that
tions of the day, they have cast aside they are like in matter and external form
that each a
all ancient inspirations as useless when to
world, it
cult)-eowxt
r 0 i‘ one great ami y, prepared or
compared with the living manifestations of mem
to-day; whereas, a careful study of ancient the abode of beings like unto ourselves.
inspiration would have acted as brakes to Some may be prepared for thefuture abode
check them ere they ran into such radical of animal life; some already inhabited; and
extremes. Much of the extreme anti-Chris- others, having tilled their mission’, are now
the abode of purified spirits. All these three
tian s irit of to-day has
wn out of a
carefu study of the Inquisition and the classes are evidently represented in the
horrible murders, and tortures, and impris- starry depths.
It therefore follows thatif Christ is the
onments, and persecutions of noble men and
women in the name of Christianity. No
only-begotten Son of God," ova ruxrr
man

of

ment and
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has been blessed with his ministrations, while
others are left without a mediator, which you
will at once say is not fair, and since God is
a being of justice, who knows no distinction,
we conclude thateach world llfifiollfld or will
have its Christs or mediators.
It therefore follows that he is not the
“only begotten Son of God," and we will
further assert that he is not the Son of God
in the sense that a child is the son of a parent, but only in thatsense thata young conminister.
vert is the son of an elder or
He is God's Son to do God's bidding, as the
young Christian does the biddin of his
elder minister, and is called by t e elder
“ son.”
In this definition of Christ I do not
deny his divinity or the relation be sustains
between God and man, or take aught from
him which he has ever claimed himself.
So long as man remains in an undevelo
physical and spiritual condition he will
require laws for his government, without
which he would soon retrbgrade into a state
of barbarisin. In order thatwe may receive
good and wholesome laws it is necessary that
we should have a wise and good lawgiver.
And man's necessity becomes God's opportunity. A necessityarising for a lawgiver, he is
raised up. In this manner was Krishna,
Menu, Monss, Zoroaster, Confucius, and
others raised up, and they becameChrists to
their people, and their teachings were calculated to elevate mankind to a higher condition. In this respect they resemble Christ,
differing from him only in degree of purity
and wisdom, and in the extent of their mission to man.
We would give all reformers credit for the
noble work which they have done for our
race. Krishna may have been a noble_
Confureformer, Menu
cius a profound p iosopher, ocrates an
the divine
inspired teacher, but none
attributes of love, purity, c arity, meekness,
of sin,_snd_self-sacrificing devoforgiveness
tion to a holy calling in that degree exhibgentle Nazarene. His life, his
_ited by the
death, his resurrection, his mediumistic
gifis, his teachings, all int to him as the
in the flesh, and
perfection pf manh
therefore divine, for perfected manhood is
divinit
His
was foretold centuries in adin Bethof his irth;
eemasit was ropesie; isstara
in the
inyriads of ange
rought the glad tidings of "his birth to the
shepherds at night, sayin , Fear not, for
behold I bring you gla tidin of great
joy, which shall he to all peop e, for unto
‘

ahvlvise lawgiger,

ycomin
.

lvignce

geared
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you is born this day, in the cit of David,
Savior, which is Christ the rd. And
suddenly there was with the angels a great
multitude of heavenly hosts, praising God
and saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward men.‘ "
If we accept this historical account of his
birth as truth, (and I do not doubt it since
I have becomeacquainted with Spiritualism)
ible evidence of
we have the strongest
his superior mission.
hat he filled this
mission faithfull while in the flesh none
hat the rophetic history
will question.
relative to his first coming as been literally
fulfilled, none will deny, unless they reject
in toto all inspirational writings. These
facts should strengthen us in our faith, that
all rophetic history relative te his mission
in t e future will be fulfilled. I will therefore consider him in the light of his second
coming or millennial reign.
In the first place I will ask: Is there a
necessity for a new dispensation or Spiritual
a

lawgiverf

_

We can answer this in no better way than
to examine the present condition of the
human race relative to spiritual light.
In the firs! place, we find those who call
themselvesChristians divided into numerous
sects, each claiming the only direct road to
heaven. When we examine their creeds we
find them directly antagonistic to each other
in many of their teachings. The Catholic
Christians are arrayed inppposition to the
Protestant, and look upon the act of reading
the Protestant version of the Bible as almost
an unpardonable sin; while the Protestant
Christians hold the Catholics up to our
vision as emissaries of the devil; et all
worship the same Christ. The Met odists
look upon the Universalists as almost
heathens, while the Universalists regard the
Methodists as blasphemous against God in
representing that he will inflicteternal torment upon poor, weak, erring men. The
various sects who receive the teachings of
John Calvin, still send "infants a span
long” to eternal hell under the doctrine of
foreordination and election.
While all these doctors of divinity are
waging fierce war against each otherin their
vain eiforts to Christianize the world, infidelity grows apace. The materialist and
atheist and deist and infidel look on with
indifference, and lau h at the fickleness of a
religion that will a mit of a thousand subdivisions, and are led to exclaim with the
Psalmist, “All is vanity and vexation of
s irit.” That there is no God, onl nature ;
barons
to worship isa relic of the

that

'
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ages; that the Bible is a myth, and Christ
assumed character, or a humbu
Outside of what we denomiuate
nations we have what Christians call the
heathen world, each nation havin its own
God, and Bible, and Christ, and lieving
as firmly as Christians do that the have the
only true revelation. Mohamm anism, although it took its rise over four hundred
the birth of Christ, yet to-day
yearsafter
its adherents outnumber Christians. The
followers of Buddha, Brahma, Zoroaster and
Confucius include more than half the globe.
The missionary work to Christianize the
world hasv proved a failure, and this never
can be done by human means.
Among all thesereligions man still
in spiritual darkness, and the inte igent
world is ra idly losing faith in all systems of
religion. aterialism, which but a century
ago was but a tiny plant, has grown to be a
giant tree. and unless a deathblow is struck
at its roots it will soon cast its dark, dismal,
hopeless shadow over the entire Christian
world. It numbers in its ranks the leading
scientists and thinkers of the age, and its
with the spread of intelliherever you find’the greatest
gence.
amount of intelligence there you will find
materialism and infidelity growing rank,
simply because they have become conversant
with the teachings of the greatest intellects,
and are drifting with the tide. It therefore
only becomes a. matter of time when all
fond hopes of immortality—-all those
utiful conceptions of the radiant world
beyond—all of your aspirations and desires
to meet the loved ones gone before—all—-all
will vanish as a dream, and all will be-swallowed up in the grave, unless this giant
wer materialism is overthrown by a revetion from heaven.
The divided condition of the Christian
world; the diversity of heathen reli ions;
the spread of materialism and infi elity;
together with man’s intellectual growth and
spiritual development rendering him a fit
subject to receive higher light, all point to
the necessity of a new dispensation. It will
readily be admitted that no human agency
can ever harmonize these conflicting religious dogmas and diversity of belief, and
unite all men upon one God, one Christ, one
Bible and one universal reli ‘on. This if
ever done must be the wor of God. or
Christ, or angels. And inasmuch as God
alwa s works
instrumentalities, we
cone ude that he wil not personally perform
this work; and if it is done, as all Spiritualiste and Christians believe that it will be, it

Christian
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influencevapreade
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through
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the instrumentslity of apagencies. And who is worthy to
undertake this work ?
Some will answer, “ The whole angel
world, each individual spirit performin his
rt in the redemption of the race.”
rue,
ut then they need an organized center or
spiritual adviser from whom they may receive the law and communicate it.to man.
What would an army do in battle without a
commandinggeneral? Without a spiritual
adviser from whom to receive the law, each
spirit would teach from his own standpoint,
and all would be confusion, and inharmony,
and discord, and division of sect as it is
now. Hence, if all mankind would become
united, there must be a uniformity of action,
and to accomplish this there must be a uniform center, or one mind for the instruction
and government of all.
I ask, Who is worthy for thatposition
Prophetic history points us to Christ, and
I know of none more worthy.
We all look forward to a millennial reign,
and S iritnalists believe that the tiny raps
at Hy esville were the opening of the first
seal and the signal for the ushering in of the
new age.
In the earlier developments of Spiritualism, and even at the present time, we find
an anti-Christian element, but this is only
anotherevidence to sustain prophetic history
relative to Christ and his mission. But it
must needs be that some will go astray and
run after strange gods, that the words spoken
concerning the s: ns which should precede
his coming might fulfilled.
We know that Spiritualism has brought
much evil to the surface-—has taught false
doctrine—has led some into licentiousness
and sin. This is but the fulfillmentof a
universal law of God and of nature. If
we study the development of the species, we
find that the crude order always recedes
those of a higher development.
hat we
should have evil manifestations is necessary,
that we may be better able to judge of the
good. If we had not these experiences of
evil spirits we would not know that they
exist, and therefore could not judge correctly
of the condition of an evil s irit. In these
crude spirits whom God hat sent, we have
a blessing in disguise, to teach us by sad
experience the unhappy condition of the
erring soul, and that we too will be like
unto them unlea we lead pure lives.
Do not understand me to say that all
spiritual manifestations u to this time have
been of a low order.
ar from it. The
must be

pointed
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world has never received grander truths
than have come through some of our inspirational mediums, and thosewho have talked
face to face with friends on the other side
could not have a more glorious, soul-satisfyin and convincing manifestation.
e are now

just receiving our initiatory

lessons preparatory to the millennial reign.
The first important lesson is to teach all men
the fact of irit communion, and that we
are constanty under the watchful eyes of
ted friends, who observe our every
our de
act an thought, and grieve when we sin,
and in this manner become a moral power
in
us from wickedu.
The secon im rtant lesson is to impress
upon our minds, y vivid examples, the fact
that we must inevitably suffer for our sins,
and that the condition of the wicked in the
spirit world is far below that of the good
and pure. This is now being done through
the instrumentality of good and evil spirits.
From the good we learn thatthey are happ ,
and are clothed in an atmos hereof
which indicates their purity. tom the evil
we learn that they sadly regret their misspent lives, and are clothed in darknws from
which they cannot escape, and are denied
the homes of the pure through the operation
of a fixed law.
Thus we are learning the rudimen
princi les of a philosophy which, when umversal y understood and acce ted, will rapidly develop our race into a hig er condition.
This revolution is coming upon us by degrees, that the world may not be thrown
into commotion. For it would not be good
for all established ereeds and systems of
reli ion to be overthrown at once ; such
earthquakes leave the mind in a
diturbed and unsettled condition, and in
instances would produce insanity.
T e almost universal fear of seeing or
meeting a departed friend is a superstition
which must be outgrown before spirit communion will become eneral. All these
things must be accomplished beforethe next
grand step in the millennial work.
When the world has come to understand
and acknowledges irit communion, and has
outgrown much 0 its superstition and fear,
of our
and begun to appreciate the
philosophy,then will Christs mission commence more visibly. He is working now
through the instrumentality of agencies, but
all this labor is evidently under his watchful
care. The field is being prepared and the
seed sown, and when it is ripe for the harvest he will make his visible appearance.
There has been much said and written
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light
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many

grandeur
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upon the millennial reign, but as yet theologians have only a faint conce lion of its
‘eve that
true import or design. Many
there will be a sudden overthrow of all
but this is an erroneous idea. The
things,
mission of Christ will be to regenerate the
race, and units all men in the bonds of
universal brotherhood.
It does not necessarily follow, as Christians believe, that he will set up a literal
kingdom, from which locality he will issue
his mandates,.but the whole earth will become his kingdom, and “ all shall see him
and know him, from the least even unto the

greatest.”

In Christ's resurrection, in the spirits who
forth and appeared unto many in
Jerusalem, in the appearance of Moses and
Elias on the mount, and in modern materializations we have the manner of the resurrection. All of these are of the same t pe_.
They are materializations, and this wil be
theimanner of the general resurrection at
the close of the millennial reign. For it is
represented that all will not be raised until
the final great day, which is equivalent to
an assertion that all will not have the ower
of materializing a physical body unti that
time. Or, that some will be sent away.
It is also represented that some will not
die, but will be changed in the twinkling of
an, eye, at the sounding of the last trump.
We can judge of the manner in which this
may be accomplished by the dematerialir.ations which have taken place on many occaand have become an authenticated
came

pions,
act.

Thus we have through the instrumentalit
of modern Spiritualism a complete unrav
ing of those hidden mysteries which have
uzzled the minds of the wisest, and has
the subject of thousands of volumes,
none of which have ever reached correct
conclusions.
Raisin from the dead will become a matter of wil or volition on the part of the
spirits. They will have the power to materialize and dematerializeat will.
A spirit may be in Europe, and receive a
message from a friend, and immediately
throw oil‘ the outward flesh and in a moment afterward appear and communicate
his message to one in America. This manner of intercommunication through spirits
would tend to bind all men and nations in
the closest bonds of fraternal love. This
may seem a visionary statement, but I tell
you it is a reality which earth's children
will experience before the close of another
-

been

century.
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It is said thatin the reign of Christ ."the
swords shall be beaten into low-shares, and
the spears into
Nation shall
not rise up against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more ; for He hath made of
one blood all men to dwell upon the face of
the earth.” This isa grand conee tion of
the future of our belligerent wor d, and
most beautifullyexpressed. This will evidently be his first mission after his visible
appearance. All national difficulties will
be settled by arbitration, and men will no
longer be led as cattle to the slaughter, to
gratify the lusts of a few ambitious men.
Under this reign of peace eve mind
will be directed to the study of
laws
which govern his physical and spiritual nature; and by living in compliance therewith, the race will rapidl develop in all
those qualities which ten to make up the

pruning-hoollds.

lhe

perfect man.

The wickedness of man's nature, which is
part of his being, must be overcome,
and it may take centuries for its accomplishment. It will include the millennial reign,
which we are told will be a thousand years;
but since “ a thousand years with the Lord
isas one day, and one da as a thousand
years,” we therefore conclu e thatthe length
of time is indefinite. But it will continue
until mankind have outgrown their carnal
ap tites, for it is represented that Christ
wi l reign until he has “ putall things under
him," and until all men shall have become
“
a law unto themselves,” when he will
f‘in a .”up his kingdom, that God may be all
Here we have a grand consummation of
events which is beautiful to contemplate.
Christ gives up his kingdom and becomes a
subject like unto other men, because his
great mission is accomplished, and he has
no more labor to perform. All men have
become a law unto themselves, and no longer
r uire laws for their government.
here is more food for thought in the
contem lation of this one idea than in any
thing e so we find in sacred or rofane history. It foreshadows a condition of the
human famil when all will live true and
noble and u pnght, becausetruth and nobility
and uprightness have become the ruling elements of their natures. They will obey the
laws of God, not through fear. but through
an inherent principle of godliness within
them. It points us to a condition of the
human family when wars will be known no
nitentiaries and jails
more forever; when
and grogshops and ouses of infamy and
dens of vice shall have vanished from our
now a

gilvle

.
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‘beautiful world; when locks and bolts and
bars will be preserved only as a relic of the
semi-barbarous ages.
In prophetic vision we can but dimly picture the grandeur of this glorious age to
come, but it will be our privilege to enjoy it
with those who may come after us, if we
but live pure lives. But if we glory in sin,
our lot may be cast with those who it is said
will be destroyed by the brightness of the
comin of Christ; for it is in opposition to
God's aw that the evil should inhabit the
abode of the ri hteous, and durin the millennial rei n
believe all ev' -designed
spirits will debarred from a peering to,
and influencing those in the
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is
death. “ Then shall be brought to pass the
saying, Death is swallowed up in victory.
0 death, where is thysting? O grave, where
is thyvictory? The sting of death is sin,
and the stren th of sin is the law; but
which giveth us the victhanks be to
,
through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
eath is the last enemy to be destroyed
through the obedience to law. We can
readilysee how this may be accomplished
through materialization and dematerialiaation. When the human bod shall have
reached a degree of perfect armony, by
obedience to nature’s laws, it may be endowed with the ower to dematerialize, or
go through that c ange which it is said will
occur in the “ twinkling of an eye," and
then materialize at will. Hence “ death is
swallowed up in victory," and we become
immortal, both in body and spirit, having
the power to live in the flesh or out of it, as
we choose. In this the change from a phy_sical to a spiritual condition is simply a diffusion through the atmosphere of the particles which form our physical bodies, and the
necessity of death and decomposition of the
body is overcome.
In all this we see a beautiful harmony
between prophetic history and the develo
merits of modern Spiritualism which shou (1
become evidence suflicient within itself to
establish beyond doubt the fact of Christ's
second mission to man. And we should
rejoice that we have been given the light
from heaven to unravel these hidden m steries, and point the world to the signs 0 the
times and the dawn of the new age.
In prophetic history and primitive Christ»
ianity, Spiritualism is proved; and in Spirand Christ's misitualism, prophetic
sion are proved. Thus t ey work together
to sustain each other.
Many have deceived themselves with the
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belief that this

same

Jesus will not

come.

They believe in the Christ idea in nature,
and that Jesus was a medium, influenced by
the spirit of Christ, and that the millennium
refers to the reign of this Christ spirit. But
admittin that Jesus was controlled by a
great an wise spirit, who has been the spiritual adviser of many in the past, and gave
through their or nisms teachings similar to
those of Jesus, t is does not take away any
of the‘ claims which Jesus holds as our mediator and spiritual lawgiver.
It may be that there are celestial angels
whose mission it is to visit different worlds
and raise up rulers for the people, and in
this manner may have been the ministrations of the Christ spirit to man during the
different ages. But these celestial messengers having accomplished their mission in
raising up a perfect man, even Jesus of
Nazareth, they will give all power into his
hands, as the spiritual king and ruler of
earth. “For the Son of man is as a man
taking along journey, who left his house
and gave authorityto his servants, and to
every man his workfand commanded the
porter to watch.” “And what I say unto
I say unto all, Watch.”
you,
“ N
ow the Spirit speaketh expressly that
in the last times some shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of devils; seeking lies in hypocrisy ; having theirconsciences seared as with
a hot iron ; forbidding to marry.
“This know also, that in the last days
rilous times shall come. For men shall
lovers of their own selves, covetous,

boasters, proud, blasphemous, disobedient,
unthankful, unholy; having the form of
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vomit, and the sow that was washed to her
wallowing in the mire.

“ Let
no man deceive you; for that day
shall not come except there come a fallin
away first, and that man of sin be reveal ,
the son of perdition.
“ Then shall
the wicked one be revealed,
whom the Lord shall consume with the
spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy (or
banish by the brightness of his coming.
Even im whose coming is after the working
of
with all power and signs and lying
won ers.”
I give these quotations from prophetic
history, in order to more forcibly impress
upon your minds that we are living in the
days of the preparation, and that the “ fig
trees" have already put forth their leaves.
“ The wise will take heed
unto the signs of
times, but the foolish will harden their
earts.”
If we look around us we cannot but see
that much of the corruption which is here
so vividly portrayed has crept into Spiritualism, and become “ spots on our feasts of
charity,” beguiling unstable souls into the
we a of “licentiousnea and sin. The feats
of egerdemain, rope-tying, rin tests, bellringing, and drumming upon anjos, must
emanate from spirits of a low order, for no
advanced spirit would find pleasure in such
confusion; and in this we have the fulfillment of the prophecy in regard to “signs
and lying wonders.”
But. these things must first come to fulfill
prophetic history, and learn us a lesson relative to the condition of the ex-ring soul.
We should not condemn these undeveloped
spirits, or seek to drive them away, for they
are sent by God to fulfill a mission to man ;
and while a few may be deceived and led
into sin by their evil advice, others will be
brought to a knowledge of immortality. We
should ever endeavor to treat them in a
to raise them to a higher condition
in li e.
Thus do we see that through the advent
theprophetic histo
of modern
of eighteen undred years ago is being fu
filled, word for word and letter for letter;
and I leave it with you whether or not on
will accept of these prophetic recor
whether you will be governed by the Christ
or anti-Christ spirit—whether you will be
Christiansor anti-Christians-forI look upon

Sstan,
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godliness, but denying the power thereof.
“From such turn away. For of these
sort are they who creep into houses and lead
captive silly women, laden with sin, led
away with divers lusts. Ever learning, but
never able to come to a knowledge of the
manper
truth.
“But these speak evil of those things
which they know not; but of those things
which they know naturally as brute beasts,
in those things they corrupt themselves.
They are spots in your feasts of charity.
“But beloved, remember ye the words
which were spoken before of the apostles of
our Lord Jesus Christ. How that'there
should be mockers in the last days, who
should walk after their own ungodly lusts. pure Spiritualism as ure primitive ChristThese are wells without water, and clouds ianity. The
that inspired
that are driven with a tempest.
the prophets of old even now are inspiring
But it hath happened to them according us. The promise of Christ that all those
to the proverb, The dog has turned to his things which he did, we may do, and even
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greater, if we but believe in his mission, all its signs and wonders, was to be taught
and accept and be guided ‘by his teachings, to the ends of the world. “ God also hearis a law which has never been re
ed, and ing them witness, both with signs and wonut accept ders, and with divers miracles an‘d gifts of
a rivilege we may enjoy if we
the Holy Ghost, according to his own will."
o the conditions, even as it was enjoyed by
the rophets of old who heard the promise Heb. ii, 4.
65. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
to a 1 men, as it came from the pure lips of
I believe that the gift and command of
him who died upon the cross.
Christ to see visions is one of vast import to
the children of men, as it opens up to the
spiritual eyes of thesoul the unfolding vistas
CHRISTIAN SPIBITUALISI.
of the future, and admits the entranced
Onsfiundrsd Beasonswhylamaflhrlstian
to read the history of coming events,
Spiritualist.
t at men may know how to shun the evil
and embrace the
And as they were
at craus nrraras.
not disobedient to the “ heavenly visions” in
63. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because the days of the apostles, neither ought we to
I believe that thecommand to have faith in be in this day; as it is the same Gospel now
God is one of the most essential commands it was then. We should, therefore, crave
Christ has given to the world. For as long visions now as the did then. “For where
as faith remained in the church all the wonthereis no vision t e people perish.”—Prov.
der-workingand miraculous powers of Christ xxix, 18.
remained with it. But as soon as faith in
66. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
God ceased in the church, and the doctrines I believe that the command to prophesy, or
of men set up in its stead, all the ifts, signs, foretell things and events for the good of the
and wonders of Christ ceased in t e church, children of men, is another
t proof of
and all the convincing miracles of the Gos- the truth of the Gospel.
is
rophesying
pel were lost to mankind for,centnries, or speaking under irit control, just as the
until the faith of Christian S iritualists pro hets did of ol , and is a glorious feature
brought them again to earth; an as faith is of hrist’s Gospel, because it enables us to
the spiritual understanding of the Word, hold communication with happ immortals,
and which was delivered to the saints, and who control the prophets or m iums for us.
for which the church was to so earnestly “For the s irits of the rophets are subject
contend, and is now beingbreught back to to the rop ets."—-lst r. xiv, 32.
mankind with all the signs and wonders the
67. am a Christian Spiritualist, because
in the da s of Christ and his I believe that the injunction or gih of _disfaith
apostes. And while t e war of orthodox
is another lovely feature of
contending faiths is going on, some contend- Christa ospel. It not only roves to us
ing for the faith of Constantine, some for_ beyond a doubt that there is a a spirit
the faith of Luther, some for the faith of world, but it enables us to meet an py
converse
Henry the VIII, some for the faith of Cal- with our friends who have become immorvin, and some for the faith of Wesley, the tal. “To another the workingof miracles;
Christian Spiritualist: are boldly contending to another prophecy; to another discerning
for the miraculous faith once delivered to of s irits.”--1st Cor. xii, 10.
the saints. “ Beloved, when I gave all dili6 I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
genes to write unto on of the common sal- I believe that the gift of divers kinds of
vation, it was need ul for me to write unto ton ues is ’ven to many of the ministers
you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly of
t at they may be able to teach
contend for the faith once delivered unto the people of all nations,
every one in their
the saints."—-Jude, 3.
own language, whatsoever Christ has com64. I am a Christian S iritualist, because manded them. “And they were all filled
I believe that the gift 0 miracles as com- with the Holy Ghost and began to
manded and did by Christ and his apostles, in other tongues, as the spirit gave em
are one of the great witnemes of the truth utterance.”——Acts ii, 4.
of his Gospel, that was to follow its preachin
69. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
down the tide of generations, not only to a
I bel'eve that dreams are another of the
nations, but even to every creature, both great methods by which God enables men
signs and wonders, and could never become to hold communication with the angels or
extinct withoutdestroyin themain evidence the s irits of just men made perfect. Some
of the truth of Christ's ospel, which, with of e most illustrious events that ever
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transpired among men on the earth were
made-known in dreams. The destiny ofthe
Jewish nation was made known to Joseph in
a. dream; and the future history of the
greatest nations of the world were made
known by Nebuchadneuais dream, and
many other great and important events have
been-disclosed in dreams, which goes to show
that dreams are the avenues through which
God, by the angels and spirits, seals the
instructions of men. “In a dream, in a
vision of the ni ht, when deep sleep falleth
upon men, in s umberin upon the bed,
then He opens the ears 0 men and sealeth
their instruction."—Job xxxiii, 15, 16.
70. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the command of Christ to his
disciples, to raise the dead, is one of vast
import and blessing to the children of men.
In the raisin of the dead is not meant the
natural dead
for that would be raising
,
them only to die a second time, but they
were to be raised just as Christ himself was
raised after death: out of the spirit world
into the natural world, to meet and talk
with living friends on earth, just as he did,
and just as Christian Spiritualists are now
meeting and talking with their spirit friends
from the spirit world; the truth of which is
now converting the atheist, convincing the
infidel, reclaiming the unbelievers, awakenthe sinners, cheering the careless,
ing believers and strengt enin the faithful,
who know that as soon as the
y dies the
spirit goes into the spirit world, where they
become the children of the resurrection, because they have the glorious power of bein
resurrected at pleasure into the natura
world and into close communication with
their friends, and are therefore the children
of the resurrection. “ Neither can they die
an more; for the are equal unto the anand are the c ildren of God, being the
childrenof the resurrection."—Luke xx, 36.
71. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that the table service is one of the
most important features in the economy of
the Gospel, and is entirely of a spiritual
character; that the bread and wine spoken
of
to his disci les just after eating
his
was a represenpassover with
tation of the spiritual feasts and ban uets
on
they were to enjoy around his table
earth, in sweet association with happy immortals from the spirit world. as well as with
his spirit when seated around the table in
remembrance of him, their great Pattern
and Example. For He has promised that
where two or three are gathered together in
His name there will He be in the midst of
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them. And as His ple were ever ready
is steps astheir guide
to follow Him in
and leader, they were to continue the table
service in remembrance of Him, whose
whole life and works were given as an eternal example for all the coming generations
of mankind. For it was not the natural
body and blood of Christ the people were to
of ; it was the spiritual body or
read which came down from heaven, that
constituted their feast of love and joy,
which, being in harmony with heaven,
could not fail to command the association of
spirits around the table of the
angels and
Lord. “ Then Jesus said unto them, ‘ Verily,verily,I say unto you, Moses gave you
not that bread from heaven, but my Father
'veth you the true bread from heaven.
or the bread of God is He which cometh
down from heaven and iveth light unto the
world.’ Then they
unto Him, ‘ Lord,
evermore ‘vs us this bread.’ And Jesus
said untot em, ' I am the bread of life; he
that cometh to me shall never hunger, and
he that believethon me shall never thirst.”’
John vi, 32-35.
72. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that, as the religion of Christ is a
spiritual system, there can be nothing carnal, material or natural about it. Therefore,
the bread that Christ gives at his table is
bread, because it is the bread of
which cometh down from heaven and
,
giveth life unto the world, and is the bread
of life or spiritual bread, and the foodlof
all good spirits, which can only be received
around his table, where the spiritual bread
and the s iritual wine is free to all the spiritual chil ren of Christ, whether in the form
or in thespirit world, for they all commune
around the table. And as the table was
repared in an n per chamber in a dwelling
fer the occasion, and as
ouss, furnish
tles were resnone but Christ and his a
ent, or who had their han s on the tab e, is
it not evident that, as that meetin was at
night, it was a spiritual meeting? or even
he that was to betray the Savior had his
hand with Him on the table. " But behold,
the hand of him that bstrayeth me is with
me on the table.”—Luke xxii, 21.
73. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that as tables were the instruments
by which God first began to communicate
with man—as on the tables of Sinai--and
as all the records, manuscripts and libraries
of the world were written on tables, and as
the written communication between men
and nations are done on tables, there can be
no doubt that tables are the proper instru-
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ments by and through which the poo is of
this world can hold communication wit the
pen le of the spirit world—-es cially since
ord. “The
are altars before the
altar of wood was three cubits high, and
the length thereof two oubits, and the corners thereof, and the length and the walls
thereof were of wood, and He said unto me,
‘ This is the table that is before the Lord.”
Eze. xli, 22.
74. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethatthe table service instituted by
Christ and developed by his apostles, was in
conjunction with the preachin of the Gosfor the con~
pel, the great means to be
vincing, convicting and converting the
world to the religion of Christ. His disciles were to go two and two. The one,
oubtless, to preach the doctrines of the
Gospel, and the other, doubtlem, to work
the miracles of the Gospel. For one part
of the disciples were set apart to minister
the Word, while the other rt were set
apart to the table service or t e miraculous
work of the Gospel, which‘shows the table
service to be of such vast importance that it
required the impartation of the Holy Ghost,
by the laying on of hands, to prepare the
persons appointed for the duties of the
table service—i. e., the working of miracles
—for Stephen, one of the men appointed to
the table service, did rest wonders among
the people. “Then t a twelve called the
multitude of the disci les unto them and
said, ‘It is not reason t at we should leave
the Word of God and serve tables. Wherefore, brethren, look ye out among you seven
men of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost
and wisdom, whom we may appoint over
this business. But we will give ourselves
continually to prayer, and to the ministry
of the Word.’ And the saying pleased the
whole multitude, and they chose Stephen, a
man full of faith and of the Hol Ghost,
and Philip, and Prochorus, and ic’anor.
and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicholas, a
proselyte of Antioch, whom they set before
the apostles, and when they had prayed they
laid their hands on them. And theword of
God increased, and the numberof disciples
multiplied in Jerusalem greatl , and a great
company of the priests were 0 ient to the
faith. And Stephen, full of faith and power,
did great wonders and miracles among the
people.”—-Acts vi, 2-8.
75. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that as Jesus is the rest Medium
or Mediator between God an man, for the
example and salvation of mankind. so are
the seers and prophets themediumsbetween
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ple of the spirit world and the people
natural world, for the purpose of
ing wisdom, truth and blessmg to the
on of men. A good spirit enters into
prophet, seer or medium, and talks
through his or her organism to the living
And the spirit
men and women of earth.
entered into me when he spake unto me, and
set me upon my feet, that I heard him that
spake unto me.”—Eze. ii, 2.
the
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pain is left as in my side,
A charm from life forever gone;

But through the gulf, howe'er so wide,
some unwrecked vessel hears me on.
Unanchored all—no fixed sea-markIn orb that floats or deep that flows

Mortality a storm-swept bark,
VVhoee,passage He thatbuilt it knows.
:

SrmrruAL1su.—-The beaut of Spiritualism is the proof of the law a progress and
uufoldment. The result arising from its
teachings has been and is, to relieve the
minds of mortals from the clouds of mystery
that have so lon shut out the sunlight of
positive knowl go. It gives, in place of
doubts and fears, peace and glorious realizations that are sweet when enjoyed by those
in earthly existence, and will prove bright
gems in the immortal crowns worn by the
true and faithful when they pass to spirit
life.—-John E. Reynolds.
Life is before ye—from the fated road
Ye cannot turn; then take ye up your load.
Not yours to tread, or leave the unknown way,
Ye must go o'er it, meet ya what ye may.
Gird up your souls within ya to the deed,
Angels and fellow-spirits bid ye speed.
-—Mrs. Ksmbla
.__._.__.m

All great minds, in their most exalted‘
moments, have felt themselves overmnstered
by some wer outside of themselves, which
was spea ing through and directing theirutterances.—-J. M. Peebles.
Hold faithfulness and sincerity as first
principles. Have no friends not equal to'

yourself.—Confucius.

An humble, candid, inquiring spirit, unprejudiced, and receptive of truth, is the
only proper frame of mind in which to sit.
for phenomena.
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me. I thank you, and thank God, whom I
pray to bless you forever.
I inclose you two slips cut from one of
our city papers, containing my “call” for
the first meetin and a synopsis of my introduction to the 'scourse m which I attempted to la down “The Ground and Method
of the ow Movementto Establish Christian
Spiritualism in America."
J. E. Baucs.

OHBIBTIAN BPIBITUALIBI.
REV. S. WArsoN—It is with

mingled

feelings of surprise and delight that I take

up my pen to write you.
I had known for years that m friend,
Rev. Adin Ballou, of Hopedale, am., was
of a society of Christian Spiritualists
pastor
in that place. I had seen newspaper notices
of a Mrs. Ricker’s services in connection
with a society of Christian S iritualists in
Chelsea, Mass. But this was a l of localized
or formal Christian Spiritualism that I had
ever heard of in America. I was moved to
work in this city, where I am a racticing physician, to establish Christian piritualism in this community.
With the exceptions named, I
myself at the beginning of a work hit erto
untouched in this country. But immediately a man came to me and said, “There
isa magazine devoted to the formal advocacy of Christian Spiritualism down in Tennesee,” and he placed in my hands some
copies of your Msosznm for 1875. Judge
with what strange, surprised delight I have
received them, and read how one man after
another, one clergyman after another, new
in the East, now in the Middle States, now
in the West, and now in my own dear old
native South, has been brought into the
light, and rejoicing in God, how all of them
have made haste to send you word that
"
there is light in their dwellings.”
I verilythought myself at the beginning
of a new movement to establish Christian
Spiritualism in America, and now I know I
am at the beginning of such a movement.
And that is not all. I know another thing
about it: it is no man’s movement—it is
God’s movement. This unexpected universali , knowledge of which your MAGAZINE
has rought me, proves it. God’s work for
souls is never done by piecemeal. When he
is about to bring in a new epoch in man's
spiritual history, he writes it across the
heavens, for whoever has eyes to see. He
puts it in the air. He dro the new seed
in the soil of every zone. nd lo, at length
there is heard a sound as of a rushing,
wind, bidding us hail the coming
ng.
Finding your MAGAZINE and learning this
unlocked-for fact of so general and large an
uprising for Christian 8 iritualism, has been
for my soul like the sig t of reinforcements
moving unexpectedly into view to aid some
leader of a forlorn hope.- I feel now that I
can do all thingsthrough Christ reinforcing
Vol. II—12.

Our friend is behind the times. We have
had Spiritualism which we considered in
perfect harmony with the teachings of the
Founder of Christianity for more than twenty years. We copy the slips sent us, to
show that a more liberal spirit is manifested
therein than we have been accustomed to
see from the press.
May we not hope that
this example will be followed in our section
of the country?

'
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Crnuswuzz Sruurnu.1sM.—Theattention
of the public is respectfull solicited to a
NEW uovmn-zsr to estab ish Cmusrux
Srrarrvamsu in this community. The
friends of this movement, after a calm and
conscientious survey of the resent condition of Christendom, are convinced that the
time is fully come when a new religious departure should be taken. They feel deeply
that modern life rests upon a new spirit, and
that the reli 'ous wants of men to-day can
only be met y a broader and deeper interpretation of religion than is to be found in
the current teachings of the churches.
The aim of the new movement is to indicats and organize thereligious thought which
underlies all modern life, and so afford a
“
cultus and worship " to all such as by their
lack of interest in existing church or nits.tions are practically without s iritu blessings. The ground and meth of the movement will be set forth in a lecture by Dr.
J. Edward Bruce, in Central Hall, at 2§
o'clock to-morrow afternoon. Seats free.
All are cordially invited.
A NEW MOVEMENT.

This was the topic of Dr. J. E. Bruce at
Central Hall, last Sunday, to a very good
audience, called to consider a new movement
—the establishment of Christian Spiritualism in this community, which is in fact, to
‘vs S 'tualism an organized form. Many
ave t ought that the modern phenomena
threw all ancient S iritualism into the back
ground, and virtual y dissevered the ancient
'
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from the modern.

In

starting

this

new

movement the first thing proposed by the
leading minds is to correct this mistake and
restore the Bible to its place as the foremost

posseued

spiritual book in the world. Its atriarchs,
lawgivers and rophets were c aimed for
Spiritualism. esus, Paul, the apostles, the

hundred and twenty in the “u per room,”
the men and women of the ear y churchall these, said the speaker, are brothers and
sisters, and no hull of a pope nor blunder of
Spiritualists shall cut us oif from our rightful inheritance in so rich a past, or dissever
iritual fellowship with the saints
us from
in light
m Channing and Parker, back
through Jesus and John to Moses and Abraham. But in putting in this plea for the
past he did not dis go the present.
The Christian piritnalists are seekers of
a city which hath foundations, whose builder
and maker is God. This movement is not
exclusive, but inclusive. It is hold, outspoken, itive. It knows its mind, and is
hidden y the spirit which animates it to
speak that mind, whether men will hear or
whether they will forbear to hear. Its flag
is nailed to the masthead, and its battle
uge is flun down in the face of the world.
then it ghts with spiritual weapons,
and its foes are the enemies of God and
mankind. It hates sectarianism, and its
deepat concern is to avoid strife. To other
denominations it comes withtheolive branch
in its hand, yet with the s irit of fearl
action and discussion in its cart. To the
vast army of Spiritualists it comes, of necessity, with criticism, but criticism whose
s irit and intent is like that of the great
leaders in politics, who, but yesterday, found the heart of Europe distressed
and broken into forty pett fragments, the
laughing stock of the wor d, and the grief
and disgrace of all Germans, but
rejoice in citizenship in an empire whic
stands at the top of the world.
William Fishbough, one of the most eminent among the founders of modern Spiritualism, writes in the Banuerpf Light, January 15, as follows :
“ I believe
that the day is dawning when
Spiritualism will take a far higher stand
than ever before. Hitherto it has been uncentered, inharmonious, and utterly devoid
of any constructive
Its mystic
wer.
name has been Abe
n, the destroyer of
old forms. creeds and ecclesiastical authorities, dealing its blows sometimes indiscriminately on falsities and truths, and often receiving their recoils with stunning force on
its own head, while it has been utterly des-

domestic

gpiritualism,
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titute of the power to constitute a log cabin
for its advocates to dwell in. Whatever of
elevating influence, whatever of savin
power, whatever of potency it has
to beget love to humanity, peace on earth
will to men, has for the most part
and
fled from the conferences, lecture rooms
and ublic assemblages, and taken refuge in
the
circle, the privacies of loving
and religious hearts; so that up to this moof Spiritualism
ment by far the better
has been invisible. Al this, however, has
been a necessit of an early stageof growth;
but the signs 0 change now
in to a pear.
The auroral beams of a new
are making from the eastern sky, and
regenerated, purified and spiritnalized, is
going to take the proud stand of the universal religion, the universal law, and the universal philosophy.”
But Spiritualism now, like the German
States before 1870, is broken in tragments.
It wants abattle-cry. It lacks coheren
No spiritual fire hot enough to weld its e ements into the gigantic instrument of God
has ever touched it. This new movement
goes back directly to Jesus, and puts Spiritualism on a Bible basis.
Spiritualism is as old as the world. It
builds its house on no less broad a base than
the spiritual history of the human race. It
reverent] reads the sacred books of all
t sends friendly
races.
ting to the
“
an does not despise
Society,”
Theosophical
the magic “ white" or “ black " of the
ancient and medieval worlds. But it distinctly and emphatically maintains that,
while scattered rays of revelation have
fallen on waiting eyes in Zoroaster and Confucius, Buddha and Mahomet, and many
magicians, ancient and modern, have flitted
through this twilight, the summits of revelation have alone been attained in Jesus
of Nazareth the full orbed sun gathering all scattered rays into the one celestial
shines forth only from Him who is
light,
“ the
brightneu of his Father's glory and
the ex ressim
of His-person.”
To t e test 0 this light we are bidden to
bring all facts, all theories, all systems, all
men and all spirits. We wait with awe in
the presence of every spirit and we listen
attentively to every word every spirit,
ancient or modern, has to say. Yet we
believe not every spirit, but try the spirits
whether they are of God, because man
false prophets have gone out into the worl ,
and every spirit that confeaeth not that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, we know
by that test, is not of God.

-
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The leadership of Jesus, then, is our first
word. This is our battle-cry. Let us not
be misunderstood—the absolute headship of
Christ—this we accept as the sign of a
standing or falling church. Next, we shall
re-examine all facts and all henomena, in
the light our leader has rev ed.
Students of Darwin, acceptin the rigorous but admirable method of t e physical
sciences, we shall apply this method fearlessly to all facts of ancient magic and modern Spiritism alike, and if, in the quest,
nineteen-twentieths of what has aaed for
Spiritualism turns out to be not ing but
sheer physicism, we shall joyfully ap repriate the one-twentieth, and thank
science for helping us to separate t e tares
from the wheat.
Once more. Our constant aim shall be to
attain in religion to something which ultimately, we hope, shall be worthy the name
of spiritual science. Here we quit the field
of natural phenomena. VVe go from nature
to God, and by a combined induction and
deduction of the spiritual world, we seek at
once a science and a philosophy of reli ‘on,
which shall meet the wants of the intel ect,
satisf the heart, and supply an adequate
rule or the conduct of life.
To all Spiritualists, then, whether in the
churches or out of them, who have faith in
God, and who, sick and» tired of the old
outgrown theologi, would attain, through
the s irit, to eternal life—to all es ially
faith in this great
who
ban an of modern Spiritualism, and would
see it dug about and enriched at its
roots, while many of the too luxuriant
branches, inseparable from a young and vigorous growth, are 'udiciously pruned away,
at the same time t at a variety of
things, and several poisonous vines w
have attached themselves to the stalwart
tree are mercilessly hewn down and cast
into the fire as fit only to be bumed— to all
such S iritualists, everywhere, as have
faith an a heart for work like this, we say,
“Come over and help us,” and we will
together prune and trim our banyan into
that tree of life whose leaves are for the
healin of the nations.
Dr. ruce having thus stated his general
at len th to the reasons for
platform,
the action which he an his friends proposed
to take, which if successful seemed to us to
be little more or less than the institution of
a new sect in reli ion, denominating themselves “Christian piritualists.” Its advent
seems to be made here, and now we shall
watch its development.

For the Aiaulcan lplrltual lapalna.

OBUOIPY HIM! OBUOIPY HIE ll
This is the cry of the populace against
any one who advances ideas ahead of the
time in which they live. Socrates was a martyr for the doctrines he taught ;' Jesus suffered martyrdom for his urity of life and advanced teachings; Gali so with less courage
renounced his convictionsof truth which the
world has since accepted; Fulton was considered a fool when he declared that vessels
could be propelled by steam ; Columbus
was thought to be crazy when he roposed
Morse
to give a new continent to the
was called a misguided fanatic when he advanced the idea that m
es could be conveyed by lightning; an it has been so
with all great thinkers who have stepped to
the front with new and untried ideas. The
unthinking masses have been ready to cry

world’;
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Crucify him I
All new ideas, either in-politics or religion, are denounced before they are explained, are condemned by the masses before the areheard, and the cry goes out
against t e few who are ready to investigate
that they be crucified. Yet all the powers
of the earth are not able to put down one
single truth or effectually silence it.
In every age that has produced a great

thinker ahead of his time, no matter how
useful or beneficial to mankind his advanced
ideas, there have been a majority of the
people ready to denounce him.
In nearly every neighborhood and in
many families there is some individual more
advanced in thought and readier to receive
truths that are new and out of the regular
routine than others; these are looked upon
by the community as fit subjects for the
lunatic asylum, for no other reason than that
of their willingness to investigate and proclaim truths to which they are not accustomed. The framers of our government
seemed to realize this fact, and happily
warded off the evil efi'ects of bigotry and
prejudice by giving to every one the freedom of conscience and of speech.
The investigation of an subject is the
part of wisdom. None 0 us are so wise
that we cannot obtain knowled e from even
babes and sucklings. We are a to a greater
or less extent the creatures of education—
even our consciences are largely the result
All men have not the same
of teachin
standard 0 justice and right—one will do
an act without any compunction which
would be abhorrent to another. A liberal
.
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charity would be inclined to pity ratherthan
blame the faults we see.

‘Tie education forms the common mindJust as the twig is beat the tree’s inclined.”
Yet how ready are we to condemn those
who differ with us. Not to believe what we
believe is heresy, and not to act up to our
“

standard is a damnable sin, says the church.
Our philosophyteaches a broader charity; it
'ves to others the same right that it claims
its votaries, to think and investigate for
themselves, and to proclaim from the housetops their convictions of truth. Inves te
and accept the truth is all that it asks om
any one. If our philosophy will not stand
the test of the closest scrutiny it ought not
to be received; if it will and does, then
no preconceived prejudice ought to stand
in the way of accepting it. Men are
not asked to subscribe to any blind faith; we
would have the world free from kingcraft
and priestcraft, and would make it a pure
democracy both in politics and religion. If
all were inclined to learn the right and act
upon that knowledge we would have no use
for judges or priests, but a reign of rfect
love for each other, and purity of t ought
and actions would hail the millennium.
The world is progressing; the wheels of
knowledge are continuallyturning forward ;
those who are so stubborn that they will not
see, or so blinded by prejudice that they
cannot see the motion, must stand aside or
they will be run over. These little types,
silent and inanimate though they be, have a
clarion voice, and proclaim the advanced
ideas of the age throughout the world; their
auditors are not numbered by tens, but by
thousands; thev s k in the crowded cities
and in the seclud hamlet at the same time;
they are to be found teaching and preaching
by day and by night, on the land and on
the oceans; they awaken thought
where, and their presence cannot be evad
is not, as many suppose,
Our
confin in a corner, but it is proclaimed
throughout the world, and acce ted by the
bri htest intellects of the age al around the
It is the gospel of
ce and good
will to men, carries with it ove and charity
to all mankind, and is making greater progrea than any system of religion that has
ever been presented for the acceptance of
man. The reason is clear. What it proclaims are tangible, intellectual truths, attested by all of man’s senses and reason when
investigated. It stands the scrutiny of both
investigation and ridicule, and comes out of
the crucible only the purer and the brighter
by the test.

The timeis comin , and is even now at
men wil dare to raise the cry
against those who have the honesty and
manliness to express their convictions of
truths, Crucify him! Crucify

hand, when

;t_1ch'ilmportant
rm
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“Behold I make all things new,”is a
truth based u n the law of evolution. “We
die daily, an et we live daily. The death
of elfets
from the human system is
constant from the cradle to the grave, but
new ones are ever ready to take their places.
Thus we die that we may live. And this is
true of every department of nature
equally
With which we are acquainted. All things
are constantly changing from life to death,
and from death to life again. While the
grand law of periodicit is clear] stam
upon the broad face 0 nature, t e mi ty
power of resurrection and universal lie is
issu rsquall apparent. One
seded y another, and al is death. and ife,
and progress. Nor are the institutions of
the moral world an exception; for they
come and go from age to age as regularly as
the seasons of the years, the higher and
better taking the place of that which has
passed away.
Revolution follows evolution, and there is
no hand that can stay the onward march of
truth. It is by these laws of nature, therefore, that kingdoms, empires, states and
nations rise and fall. The old must die,
and be superseded b the new. Especially
is this true of churc es. Religious institutions being an outgrowth of human culture and regress, are necessarilysubject to
the same as all others.
the law
And why? Simply because in the progress
of religious ideas the race has advanced
from the lowest plane of savages to its present degree of enlightenment, not in one
day, nor indeed by one bound, but by ages
upon ages of culture, conflict and discipline.
Thus we may suppose that the race in the
outstart (because it could do no better)

particles

peneration

ogperiodicity

founded, so

to

speak, a babyhood religion.

As evidence of this, we find even in our
Bible (and the same is true for the most
of the Bibles of all past es), a babyood revelation; second, a chi dhood reve
lation ; third, a youthhood revelation ; and
fourth, a manhood revelation.
And here, as the ripest thought and clear-

part
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mind, I make this definite statement, to-wit: the religion taught
and practiced by Jesus and his disciples
over eighteen hundred years ago is the
absolute religion of the,race to-day, and
must be throughout all future ages. It is
the manhood religion of the world, beyond
which we can never
Modern S iritualism, therefore, is either primitive bristianity, or it is nothing. But it is something,
and the same something, too, that brought
judgment and righteousness to the world
eighteen hundred years ago; and as it then
founded‘ a church, as perfect as could be
under the circumstances, so it comes again,
even in our age, to do away with the old,
and establish in its stead a new church,
which shall be as well adapted to the nineteenth century as the former was to the first
century. Nor do we claim perfectibu or
infallibility,either for the primitive church
or the coming church; for we know right
well that institutions cannot be wiser nor
better than the age that founds them.
As regards the churches of to-day, which
have come down to us from the past, we
attach no blame to them whatever because
they are old and wrinkled and worn, and
therefore ready to pass away; because all
churches, all institutions, whether Catholic
or Protestant, Jewish or Mohammedan, pagan or infidel, have been 'ust as good and
No creed is
perfect as
ibly could
absolutely , neither is there a religion
throughout the wide world without afoundation in nature.
Behold the regress of art, science, literature, philosop y, politics, and all else that
pertains to human affairs. The first plow
was a crooked stick, and the first mill 1!.
mortar—-and so everything began as a mustard seed. How could it be otherwise?
Little children build cob houses, but wise
men build stately mansions. What then?
We hold that the old churches have served
their time of usefulness, and hence by the
wisdom and power of God shall be superseded by that which is higher and better.
Are Protestant churches perfect? Catholics
assure us that Protestantism is the slippery
pathway to infidelit , and the broad road to
Catholic churches
an eternal helL
ect? Protestants assure us that Catholicism is the mother of harlots, and the sum
and substance of all villainy. “A house
'nst itself cannot stand."
c urc es contain many
e,
have no doubt;
persuaded that all our great, fashionable, pof
ular, creed-bound churches are hotest conviction of my

.
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corru tion. a disgrace to our age, and a positive indrance to the progress of pure religion among men. A new theology is demanded, and a new church we must have,
or we

perish.

What, then, is

a church? ‘Vs answer,
churches are schools for the scientific unfoldment and discipline of man's spiritual
capacities; they are educational institutions
founded upon man's spiritual nature, and
designed to sup y his natural want for
sympathy and fel owship one with another,
and for communion with God and the spiritual world. The church is founded upon a
law of nature, and therefore “ the tee of
hell shall not prevail against it.” an the
For
church be destroyed? Nay, veril
it supplies man’: highest want, an is the
very gate of heaven to the soul. We may
improve it, as we improve art, science, government, marriage, and so on, but, in the
nature of things, it must endure forever.
The true ideal of a spiritual church may
be obtained from the familiarillustrationof
Christ's transfiguration upon the mount, toof
wit: here a circle is formed, com
e disciPeter, James, John, and Jesus.
ples are entranced, and lo, the heavens are
opened unto them, and they not only see
Jesus in his
beauty,but also behold
Moses and Eias talking with him. Thus
men may attain to that hi h degree of illumination which enables t em not on! to
hold sweet communion with one not or,
butalso with the angels of heaven. And
this is a church; and here men are fed and
become strong, and prepared to go forth and
work for humanity.
Is not the spiritual intercourse a reality?
Have we not had proof palpable? For a
quarter of a century have we witnessed the
most demonstrable spiritual phenomena that
ever occurred in the history of our race.
The world. in no past age ever witnessed
more signal evidences of divine power.
Thus men have been convinced by hundreds
and thousands even against their wills. In
fact, most of us are Spiritualists to-day, by
the oft-repeated force of evidence which we
could not resist. We believe, because we
must; we cannot do otherwise. And when
we behold thejudgments thatare falling upon
men, together with the grand phenomena
of the materializationof spirits, we are led
to the conclusion that not only our nation
is judged, there is trouble in every family,
but that the dead come forth in bodies like
unto our own, and talk with us face to face
To besure, all have notoeen; but thousan
have, and hence are as fully persuaded
.

-
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this mighty truth as they are that the stars
are over them. May not then the constitution and framework of the comin church
be given to us directly and
by
the wise and ure of the heavenly world?
Howbeit, I ear many voices saying, “ I
have no faith.” Ah, this is not an a of
faith, but works. It is written, “ hen
the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith
”
None. Faith in man, faith
on the earth ?
in God, faith in a church! Wh , there is
no faith i To my unbelieving piritualist
brother I would say, did you believe in any
phase of spiritual phenomena before it came
and you had seen it? Certainly not. But
phase afier phase has come——come despite
all
as you saw and investiga , so on have believed. Do on tell
that
me that al has been given thatwill
,
S iritualism has done its work, and is now
a ut to die out? Believe it not. Why,
we are not yet done wrangling about who
shall be greatest in the kingdom of heaven,
our day of pentecost
neither; indeed has
come! Should S 'ritnalism die out at this
of its deve opment, it would prove
sta
itse f to be the most stupendous farce ever
enacted under the sunl Die out? Never!
It came of its own accord, and for more than
of a century it has moved forward
a
an upward, as invincible and glorious as
the sun in the heavens. “ Its sound has
gone out into all nations, and its words unto
the end of the earth.” Its bri htness and
grandeur have wrap themse ves around
the age in which we ive, 'ving a new and
mighty impetus to thong t, enterprise and
progress in all that pertains to human hapand well-being. But its most glorious
and trium hs are yet to come.
evelopment
“ Behold I make all t
ings new.” “ The
axe is laid at the root of every evil tree."
“ The chaff shall be consumed: but the
wheat shall be gathered into the garner.”
Finally, it is not only the mission of modem 8 iritualism to demonstrate a future life
for al men, but above all else, to found a
new church on earth, in which the true gospel shall be reached and pure religion
practiced; a c urch in which all the gifts of
the Spirit shall be revealed in unparalleled
beauty,and love, peace and good-will reign
amon men. Amen.
We ter Groves, St. Louis county, Mo.
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OPPOSITION TO HATEBIALIZATION.
For nearly half a century the phenomena
of mesmerismand clairvoyance were before
the world without reducing
great efuch men
fect except in indivi ual cases.
as Kerner, Fgchenmayer, Deleuw, Billot
and Puysegur recognized the spiritual hearing of the henomena, and proclaimed to
the world t at the facts led up in the direction of a full scientific proof of the immortality of the human soul. But all their
statements and ressonin
produced little
effects on the minds 0 the many. The
denounced these investigators as
ealing with fantasies and shadows; and
proofs of clairvoyance were set down either
as results of coincidence or of sympathy and
prepomession. Notwithstanding the strong
confirmatory evidences given b mesmerism
of supersensual faculties latent in the nature
of man, the effect upon popular belief was
very feeble, and only a few ‘alert and receptive minds took in and recognized the vast
significance of the phemonena, and followed
them out to their legitimate issues.
The spirit world, seeing mankind thus
apathetic and obtuse, seemed to have resolved, in the fullness of time, upon something more decisive in order to awaken the
attention of the many. They began by
rapping out signals of their presence and
proofs of their intelligent action. Then they
showed their power of tipping and moving
tables, ti-an rtin objects independently of
human tcuc , li ing mediums from the
floor to the ceiling, producing materialized
hands, arms and feet, s
ing with the direct spirit voice, bringing material objects
through closed doors, and producing phenomena in unlimited variety, to arrest the
attention and rouse the reasoning faculties
of mortals in regard to the question of the
continued existence of persons who have
left this earthlysphere.
At last, as a crownin evidence of spirit
action, the full materi ized form, hitherto
a rare occurrence, has been revealed to us
and made common in a way to satisfy the
senses and the common sense of every

ang

physicists

patient, clear-headed, persevering investigator. This henomena is but the legitimate
sequel to the spirit hand, so common ever
since the modern

phenomena

If

a

Every man has in his own life, follies hand can be materialized, wh not an arm?
enough; in his own mind, trouble enough and ifan arm, why not a ace? and if a
in the
ormance of his duties, without face, why not the whole person? and if a
whole person, why not appropriate the clothbeing curious about the atfairs of others.
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ing for the person? Obviously, the first
involves and implies the possiility of the larger and more complex; and
what we inferred might and ought to take
place has taken place. The phenomenon of
the full-form materialization—howeverskeptics may rail and rave, and however some
half-way Spiritualists ma sneer and carpis now a fact just as w established as the
minor marvel of the spirit hand.
But for some cause not easily discernible
certain rsons who claim to be Spiritualists
are manifesting the most deadly opposition
to these materialization phenomena. Such
persons tell us we ought to give heed only to
the higher phenomena, the mental and inspirational ; the phenomenathathave to do

phenomenon

with mind rather than with matter. But if
the materializationof
or the whole of
the spirit form he a act, why should we
dodge it, or try to blink it out of sight?
Facts, whether hysical or psychical, are
meant, by Provi ence, for our instruction,
and why should we pusillanimously ignore
any of them because they are distasteful, or
because we have certain high-strung transcendental notions and preconceptions which
by these vulgar “ proofs palpa-

:1-e11-spelled
e

)9

Let us try to reconcile ourselves, then, to
the facts of God's universe; let us avail
ourselves of the light thrown on the nature
of matter by these facts of materialization;
let us not curl the lip in scorn, and go oil‘ in
vain irnaginings of how much better we,
worms of the dust, could have managed
things if we had been in God Almighty’s
Facts must win in the lon run. So
t us not be guilty of the folly o trying to
suppress them.

pelace.

_

The Chattanooga Paper says :
“ Hon.
J. M. Peebles, who lectures in
Concordia Hall again this evening u n his
travels in China and India, was ected,
during his recent visit to Mexico and Yucatan, a Fellow and corresponding member of
the Louisiana Academy of Sciences.”
We are glad to be able to announce that
Mr. Peebles will spend a few days with us.
A letter from him says: “ I shall get round
to Memphis probably the 16th or 17th of
this month, so as to be with you on the third
Sabbath in May.” We hope he will lecture
during the week as well as on Sabbath, at
Assembly Hall.
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Conupoadence Bellgio Phllosophlal Journal.
LETTERP30! CHAUKOEY BARNES.
Mn. Enrroa-—Allow me to inform the

Spiritualists of America, that I have had a
very pleasant mission on the Pacific Coast,
this winter, and my work has been of that
nature that no one but Chauncey Barnes
could do it. In the first place, some few
weeks previous to my getting instructions in
Boston, in 1874, a few of us were talking of
going to the Old Country.
All at once I was under an influence purto be the spirit of George Washington.
ys he, “ We cannot spare you.
You must remain in America till after the

portin

Presidential election, as we have a special
mission for you in the Western States, Territories, Salt Lake and in California; then
on must return to the Centennial.” I
On my arrival at San
ave obeyed orders.
Francisco, a few days before Christmas, I
attended a S iritual meeting at the Charter
Oak Hall. n Christmas day I was invited
to give a few of my peculiar tests, and did so.
I was soon under an influence talking in
an unknown ton e; then another spirit
interpreted it. T e spirit directed the calling of a medium’s convention. There was
no notice taken of it, and after a few days
the influence came upon me, to write a call
for a three day's convention, to be held,
commencing on the first day of Mar-ch—to
take into consideration the subject of an
organization and a platform of principles,
Thus it was called through myetc.
that
si n
e
a
e
get ering
recognized the principles of our elder
brother-—-Jesus Christ-_—as our foundation
and platform. We had no voting, no debating, no resolutions or platforms. We
merely recognized the Christ principle, as
our foundation, which is the Golden Rule.
We had no one to oppose us but a few of
the old Spiritualists. We then called
another convention to be held at Sacramento. This was a success. Still old Spiritualists took no rt or lot in the conventions, but our ha is were well filled, and in
the evenings especially they were filled by
church members. My tests and explanations of the Bible suited them. They soon
saw that the Bible was a Spiritual Book,
and thatJesus and the apostles were mediums and inspired men.
It was a rest succese——the controlling
spirits said at this convention was to be
recognized by the Spiritualists of Amerir

selafdfiedanfld me evigrhthpé tegoogthei-sh
.
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and that the spiritual papers should lay the
matter before the people; that the Spir’1°tualists should call a three da s’ convention
in every county and city, an should recognize these principles as their foundationwhich is the Christ principle; and that the
Golden Rule is the only salvation for Modern

Spiritualism.
_

Cnsuncsr Banana.

T

From the Bellslo-Phllosophlcal J onrnal.

SPIRITUAL OENTBNNIAL OONVBNTION.
To me SPIBITUALIBTB 01-‘ A.M'ERICA—
You will hear from me on or.about the
10th of May, God and angels willing.
Since I came to the city of Chi
I learn
,
thatthe spirit is moving Judge olbrook to
favor a Spiritual Centennial Convention, at
Philadelphia. I think I saw in the ReligioPh'
hical Journal, a few weeks a a call
throng the mediumship of C auncey
Barnes, for such a Convention to be held
four weeks, commencin on the 4th of July,
in the city of Philade phia. Allow us to
inform the ple and the Spiritualists Qf
America, t at that call was not by Mr.
Barnes, but by a committee of spirits dele-

gated from the Spiritual Congress, through
un.

There are Spiritual delegates coming
from different nations, to represent Spiritnalism, hence we think that four weeks is
too short a time; it should be eight weeks.
We do hope that there is a spiritual element sufiiciently developed and suflicient
love for the cause, to see that there is a
place sufliciently large where said Convention can be held, in the city of Brotherly
Love, as it will be one of the grandest steps
that was ever taken since the organization
of the First Christian Church.
Therefore, we do hope that the S iritualists in Philadelphia will be mov to act
upon this rand and sublime call from the
spirit word, as there will be man —yes,
very many—mediums sent to the onvention from many different nations. They
must all have an opportunity to see and
witness the spirit of rogress in the child of
nations. We must s ow unto them that we
are approaching the new era, which is the
millenniumin which the government of God
is to be established on earth, as in heaven.
That it is to commence in America-—yes,
that America is to be the first nation that
will lay down.her arms and learn war no
more; that God will speak peace to all nations and governments, commencing in

America. Please heed this call and oblige
the spirit committee from the angel world.
By Crmuscr-:v BARN;-:s, their medium.
._j.

For the American Bplrltual lagaslne.

SPIBITUALISH vs. PBIESTORAPI.
Spiritualism is the normal state of man.
Through all ages of the world and among
all classes of people we trace the evidence of
intercourse betweenthe natural and spiritual
worlds. The 'st of the whole _Bible is
S iritualism. t may be said to be a histo
o Spiritualisrn. All its prominent andl
ing characters were Spiritualists—Adam,
Noah, Abraham, Moses and the rophets
under the old dispensation. The ew Teetament is nothing but Spiritualism. Jesus
Christ was a pure Spiritualist and a normal
man. His whole ministry was an exhibition
of s iritual power. The life and power of
the
religion is Spiritualism. It is
re-eminently a spiritual religion. It Wu
piritualism that gave it its great pro
And w en
ing power in the primitive a
it was divested of Spiritu ism its normal
power and usefulness was gone. The light
of heaven being shut ofl‘, s iritual darkness
snpervened. And thus it as been down to
our day. We have been so accustomed to
darkness that many of us are frightened at
even the dawn of light.
Early in the fourth centu (A.D. 325)
ata general council of the c urch, it was
decreed that “To the bishops belongs the
right to dictate the rules of faith and practice to the people.”
This decree. in word and in spirit, is in
direct opposition to the gas 1 of Christ.
This cut oil‘ intercourse wit heaven, and
gave to priests supreme authorityover the
church. This is priestcrafi. This is what's
the matter throu hout all Christendom.
Hence we can nn erstand why it is that
and classes are so utterly
priests of all
-

Christian

.

grades

They perceive
tgeirposedcraftto inpiritualism.
danger. Spirituahsm and

o

priestcraft are in the nature of things "list
much opposed to each other as suns ins

as

and darkness. Creeds. confesions of faith,
decrees of councils, bulls of popes, church
discipline, and all manner of church mummery, cease to have any authority over
access to heaven.
peo ls who
ust as peop e progress in spiritu.1 power
they become normal. When the
generally ap reach the stature of llfll
then we shal have the kin cm of Christ
on earth.
Lvx 'l‘ran..

havlre
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among Spiritualists, that Spiritualism ma
have what it has not at present—public
ucational and benevolentinstitutions. Undoubtedly the money is ready at this mo‘ment; contributions would flow in to the
pro r source. But the great work halts
whi e prominent, representative (?) Spiritualists, who could awaken an interest among
the rank and tile, are silent—“ wsrrmc son
THE srmrrs To Do rr,” they say——and instead
of helping the higher spirits to do this they
visit a circle and help them materialize! and
the majority of professing Spiritualists, influenced by their example, are actively enin the same direction, spending mone
ga
an time seeking “ new signs and wonders.
Perhaps a paper “claiming to be spiritual "
has no right to make such a criticism upon
but we say to honest SpiritSpiritualism;
ualists, “ Is it not true ll ” and if so, what is
-

One of the speakers at the recent anniversary celebration in Boston said, that
“It was the duty of S iritualists to demand of every paper, w ether secular or
spiritual, that the charges brought against
any medium be sustained by a degree of
irrefragable proof, equal to that required to
demonstrate the verity of that medium’s
claim to acce tance as a chosen instrument
for the mani estation of the power of invisible intelligence."
We agree with him fully, and go a step
further and declare that it is the duty of
every Spiritualist and every spiritual paper
to examine the charges that are sustained by
“
of irrefragable proof” in an ima
partia manner. Spiritualists are quite credulous when wondrous tales of spirit materialization are told; but very incredulous when
a second witness,
ually as honest as the
first, declares that t e reat wonders can be
performed by the me ium without the aid
of spirit power, if necessary.
Spiritualism claims to be founded on fact
—not faith; and yet the investigator is continually called upon to have faith in the
of the medium if he wishes proof
integrity
of “ materialization.” " The want of charity, the keen scent for sus icious circumstances ” that so “ troubled ’ the speaker, is
of this mania for
a legitimate
“ materialization.’ If
Spiritualists gave less
attention to materializing spirits, and devoted more time to spiritualxzing men, it would
be better for all concerned. There might
then be that “ harmonious acquiring of
points ” alluded to in the same address; for
each would be actuated by the same motive
-—to do good unto others.
This desire “ TO DO coon " should exist
in the minds of all true Spiritualists. We
are taught by Spiritualism that it is the
basis of all happiness, and almost the sole
(1 to the
occupation of those who have
spiritual state of existence. lfishness is
universally denounced by all spirit teachers,
and yet there is not a sect, party or association the members of which do so little for
the common
as Spiritualists. Professor
Buchanan speaks truly, in the Spiritual Scientist of April 6th, when he says:
“ If
Spiritualists will establish the proper
institutions for combininghuman and spiritnal agencies in the treatment of disease,
crime and insanity, the result will be wonderful indeed,
every year in their
marvelous beneficence.
Herein is the necessity for an organization

degree

outgrowth

increasing

our

duty ?—8piritual

mm

Cmcaco, May 1, 1876.
REV. S. \VA'rs0N——I have seen and read
several numbers of your Srmrruar. MAGAzmn, and am pleased with its tone and

spirit.
I have m self thought much on this subject, and, 9. though a member of the Methodist E. church of forty-seven years’ standing, I am not a bigot, and am willing to
look at any new theory in philosophy,science
or religion, and give the advocates of new
theories a fair hearing and a fair chance to
make their defense and their best possible
showing before the ublic.
-

The great fault o man is, and has been
in all ages of the worl , that while new
theories are attacked with an uncalled-for
bitterness, the advocates of new theories, in
their turn, hurl back their severest anathemas on those who will not fall in with their
new views, and in; this way strife and an
feelings are kept up, and those who should
look each other kindly in the face and talk
over their different views in the spirit of
kindness, stand aloof from each other and
delight in hating and bein hated. Now,
while our Maoaznm ma es innovations
upon 0 d systems of theology, and advocates
new theories, it does it in the spirit of kindness and candor that must commend it to
eve
well-disposed mind.
T ere are many now standing aloof from
Spiritualism because some of its advocates
have gone into extremes in denouncing the
creeds of orthodox churches.
While I believe in spirit manifestations as
the Bible teaches this doctrine, I am not
~
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to renounce
prepared
which have been the

its sound precepts, in ways that are lowly et wise——all guided
guide of my youth and by the Christ-spirit. IV am now confirmed
that I was correct in my private opinions of
are now the comfort and support of my
OBTHODOX."
the extent of intercommunications between
declining years.
this spirit world and earth.
Be thou enco
I The flicker is earnI-‘rom theflhaker.
estly sought by thousands in these spheres ;
COMMUNICATION PROM HORACE
and it has already been the best means of
GRBELBY.
enlightenin innumerable minds in spirit
THROUGH ALHIRA ALLARD.
life. It is estined to have a wider circula[It is generally known that the Shakers tion. I find my inclinations lead me as
are the original subjects of modern Spiritstrongly to work through the press of this
nalism. We have received innumerable and your world as ever, and, as your comcommunications from the spirit world, many panion, expect more from me.
Homer: Gnaansr.
being accompanied by irrefragable eviden_
ces of genuineness. Although these seasons.
in their most fluent proportions, have ceased
A MURDER DIBOLOSED II A DREAM.
with us, passing out to the larger human
Isaac Randolph, the negro who murdered
societies of families, yet we have never been
entirely neglected by our spirit friends. We’ his wife at New Haven, in the s ring of
notice that he will a p y to the
present the following communications from 1856,
and great GREELEY. next
the simple, loved,
gislature for a release m State
risen, to which he was sentenced for life.
Itis but just to t e medium that we say
he murder created a great sensation, and
the same was sent to us before the Belknap
the story of it is very interesting. He killed
and other exposures were made.
the woman with a wash-board during a
G. A. Lorna]
To G. A. LOMAS, E1). on THE SHAKER quarrel, and nobabl did not intend to
fter the murder RanI still live, and work for the good strike a fatal b ow.
I find in the spirit world, dolph cut the body up and buried it in his
of humanit
that while t e sexes stand on an equality in garden, planting corn and beans over the
all thin the masculine principle precedes spot. Several days after, Robert Coe, the
Laws father of the missing woman, related with
in the direction of the general
t impressiveness the particulars of a
are made here through the united agencies
eam which he had had on three successive
of male and female mind. They are not
arbitraril im
on any. The influence nights. He said that Mary Ann came to
him crawling on her hands, and that when
of love t ey
r with them invites their
acceptance and convinces the erring and he asked her why she did not walk, she relied that she could not, for her legs had
fallen that their good only is desired. The
ncut ofi‘. Each night she appeared to
golden rule is more apparent here than on
earth ; and hence, we find here none trodden him on the borders of a small brook which
down, nor ruled by the iron rod of tyranny. then ran at the foot of the garden. At last
I perceive in the government of the garden was examined and the body was
Washington corrupt and evil men; those found.—Springfield Republican.
upon whom the President should look with
The Cambridge (Mass.) Press of April
unfavorable eyes. The elements that waken
the s irit of war are warming up again, and 8th, 'ves a leader of nearly a column in
for s most selfish ends, there are those in lengt wherein, under the title of Spiritmuch more
governmental positions who favor war. Let ualistic Consolations” it s
these be chastened.
candidly and kindly of S iritualism and its
When on earth I labored honestly revealments than was to
expected of a
for human elevation. I believed in a just secular news per. “This comparatively
God, and in retributive con uences. In new faith,” it assures its readers in the
my way, and according to my a ility, I did course of the article, “has taken strong
uplift the poo le. I was not considereda hold on thousands upon thousands of minds
Washin n, ackson, nor as others noted’ in the community, and, by its consoling and
for pecu iarly noble deeds; I was, and am, assuring character has brought infinite resimply Horace Greeley. Here, I can see lief, or has created great happinem where
the folly of worldl splendor. Noblemen before there was fear and tremblin or
and kings, ladies an their queens anxiously positive unbelief in the dogma of a li e beaccepting ofl"ers of mercy from the humble, yond the grave.”
*'
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MEMPHIS, JUNE, 1876.
THE DOUBLE.
That man is dual, is almost universally
admitted. That he is a trinity, though not
so generally received, we believe is equally
true. He has a material body adapted to
the natural world, and thathe has aspiritual
body is plainly declared by St. Paul. When
the natural body dies the spiritual body is
the covering of the spirit proper, which
mortal eyes cannot behold. This tricotemy
of which he _is composed are but counterparts of each other in appearance.
We have believed and preached for more
than a score of years that such was the
independence of the inner man of the outer
man, that the former could come out of, so
to speak, and act independently of the physical organization. There are thousands of
facts which have been occurring in the historia of nations which cannot be accounted
for upon any other hypothesis.
There is a second self, or double, which
we possess, which can separate from, so far
as the natural eye can determine, and act
as the natural or material body, united,
however, by an electrical cord, thesundering
of which would produce the death of’ the

physical body.

We have alluded to this subject in order
a few words more in regard to what
is commonly known as materialization. The
double of the medium is a fruitful source of
deception in thisphase of Spiritualism. We
will not for a moment question that there
will be seen something of the medium in all
the persons who appear. Their make-up is
to a great extent dependent upon the medium for the material from which this temporary organization is effected. We have

to say
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the highest spiritual authority for saying
there has never been a materialization but
that there was something of the medium
This will explain many difiiculseen in it.
ties in the minds of those who have seen
their friends possessing some resemblance to
the medium.
But while we admit this necessity, and
thatthe more inharmonious the conditions
the more imperfect will be the manifestations, or more like the medium, yet there is
deception often practiced by controls, in
palming off the double of the medium for a
relative or friend of some one present. The
medium may be honest, but being entranced
and under the control of spirits, may be
entirely ignorant of the deception. Our
spirit friends tell us that whenever we see
two or more persons at the same time, they
cannot be the medium’s double. Also that
when we see children, they are not the medium’s double.
We repeat what we have previously said,
Watch closely these materializations, and
accept nothing as genuine which does not
demonstrate its own truthfulnes beyond all
doubt.
The following communication was given
through a newly developed medium who
had never read anything about the double.
There are some points in it well worthy of
consideration in regard to man, whom David
says is “ fearfully and wonderfully made: ”
The triple nature of man is not the manifestation which you see in the “ double."
He is threefold, but,the man is dual in form,
and not triple. He manifests his dual part
in the imperfect materialiaations through
materializin mediumship. The spirit is not
material, an cannotbe seen by mortal eyes,
so you must not expect to see the spirits of
your friends until you” come to the spirit
world. The “ double is all you will ever
see in materializations through mediums.
The double must be made from the medium’s
double, so you will find more resemblance to
the medium than to your friend,temptin on
to ignore materialization altogether.
ow
there are materializations without the material double of the medium, but they are
rare. This subject is full of mystery, and
is not fullyunderstood by us. We have
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materialized some flowers, and they form
the only part of materialization we have ever
accomplished. The double will not make
the skeptic believe in immortality, but will
make him condemn the medium as a fraud.
The unenlightened part of man, created by
the power of God, the creator of all things,
makes the memo recall the past and tell
those things whic seem to identify the
friend gone to the spirit world, but this is
not the test by which to try the spirits. They
come to talk of the spirit condition in the
future—its capacity for enlargement and the
mission Christ has for them to fulfill. He
is the director of angel missionaries, to bring
in his own, of whom he claimed to have
lost none but the “ son of perdition." By
this he meant that s irit of anti-Christ
which should come an deny his divinity.
This is the feature in radical Spiritualism
thathas made many disbelieve the doctrine
altogether. Your control this mornin was
a Spiritualist of that order until he
that church creeds contained more Christianthanthe Spiritualism which he espoused.
e went to_ work to dig up the tares, and
found the wheat was injured; then he concluded to make the wheat his food, and not
suffer the tai-es to mix their poisonous fluids
with his spirit support. Then he saw the
Christian view of spirit communion, and his
mind was enlightened, and he knew that
Christ must he recognized as the redeemer
of the world, and that the life and teachin
of Christ were the salvation of man.
is
blood was an offering to satisfy the Jewish
demand; he died that the doctrine of the
resnrrectlon might be forever sealed in the
Book of Truthand made a cardinal doctrine,
settin forth man’s spirit resurrection from
the he 1 of superstition, and a Christian doctrine, that, as he had risen and walked with
them, so mi ht all spirits manifest themselves
in their
form. “ I am the resurrection
and the life,” said Jesus; “ no man cometh
unto the Father but by me.” Meaning as
he had risen, so should we arise and come to
the Father, not in the natural bod , but as
he was, the double materialized.
0 body
will leave the grave in the mornin of the
resurrection ; but the dead man wi ap r
clothed with immortality and lory.
an
will be immortal in spirit
Man
will be in the im
of Christ, and Christ
will be like God.
he Holy Ghost will be
the lory of the manifestations, and God
will all in all.
Your control is not a dece tive one; he
will guide you aright in spiritual matters;
has nothing to do with the manufacturingof

gonad

iktly

dug

andliody.

be

falsehoods to lead you into deception and
shake your confidence in this great and imrtant subject. Many spirits will deceive,
you must get above their control by
prayer and holy living. You desire to do
right, but you must make your conscience
your guide in what you do. If the heart
condemn us not, then God is greater than
our hearts, and he willmake them condemn us
when we go wrong. Make your life Christlike, and you will have obeyed the reuirements necessary to secure salvation.
will come again and tell you in regard to
the great truths which you desire to know.

biit

I

VISIT TO NEW ORLEANS.

On Monday night, April 24, Mrs. Hawks,
better half,” our “little May,” and
ourself took passage on the magnificent
steamer James Howard for the Crescent
City. The second day our little daughter
was attacked with the same disease that took
off our little “Sammy” in fifteen hours a
our

“

few days previous. No physician on board,
but medicine in abundance. Our spirit
friends knew our condition, and soon Mrs.
Hawks was controlled by our old family
physician, Dr. Gabbert, who died here of
yellow fever in 1855, and our brotherJohn,
who passed away before the war. They
wrote out specific directions how the case
should be treated, telling us “ not to be uneasy, for they would watch closely and
direct Mrs. Hawks to act for them.” Their
prescriptions were carried out to the letter.
In one of Dr. G.’s prescriptions he said :
" Do not be alarmed.
Watch and pray is
an old maxim, but I say, Watch and work.
We will have your daughter up soon." And
so she was. When we arrived at New Orleans she was out of danger.
Quite a number of our spiritual brethren
called on us soon after our arrival, tendering
their hospitality to us, but that prince of
steamboatmen, Captain Pegi-am, constrained
us to stay on the boat. He had given us
three large rooms adjoining, with sliding
doors in the partition. These were finely
furnished with bureau, wardrobe, washstand
and chairs. Such arrangements for comfort
and convenience in traveling we have nevuA
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anywhere before. The table, too, was
of the very best we have ever seen at any
hotel. Above all, we were made to feel

seen

him,
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and hands and arms were shown
a little clothes-horse cabinet
In his presence full forms a
use.

under

from
for

improvised

test conditions. But I wi

pear

not
perfectly home, having everything we weary strong
you.
could desire to make us feel easy in every
What I want to know is:
respect.
1. Is Spiritism right for me?
We found Bro. J. Madison Allen just
2. Does it lead into infidelity?
3. Does true Spiritism teach that the Biclosing a_ two months’ lecture engagement
at
'

which gave general satisfaction. We heard
him on Sunday at Minerva Hall at 11 A.
M., and joined him in the exercises therein
the evening.
On Monday evening there was a meeting
of Spiritualists at Mrs. Hyer's, 470 Magazine street, to inaugurate the opening of a
Spiritual bookstore and Spiritual publications by this lady. It was largely attended
and was a very interesting meeting. The
cause has been greatly advanced this year
by the labors of Meats. Peehlee and Allen.
After about six days’ sojourn in this

pleasant city, we left Thursday morning,
having a delightful trip up the river, arriving at the Bluff City Sunday night.

We say to all travelers, if you want the
magnificent steamer, with the cleverest
ofioers, take the James Howard, which
plies regularly between St. Louis and New
Orleans.
most

QUESTIONS.

o..m-m.m),'5.—,

ble is not God's holy Word?
4. Does it deny God’s existence?
5. Does the Bible, in your opinion, sanction this new philosophy7
6. Should we not apply tests to spirits to
prove their identity?
Iask these questions in all candor and
earnestness. I want to know what is truth,
and to live according to its teaching. This
subject has given me much anxiety, for I
want to do nothing wrong. I only want to
know my duty, and to do it, fearlem of the
world’s dread (7) scorn. Please answer soon,
and much oblige,
J. N. Wsnmvs,
Yours, etc.,
258 Merwin street.

In answering the above we will use but
few words, and speak only for ourself :
1. Is Spiritism right for me? ” You say
you joined the Swedenborgian, or “New
Church.” We regard Swedenborg as the
harbinger of Spiritualism, as John the Baptist was of Christianity.
2. “ Does it lead into infidelity?” No.
3. The Bible is full of Spiritualism. It
opens and closes with spirit manifestations,
and when “ true Spiritualism" and theBible
are properly understood, they will be found
to harmonize.
4. We know of no Spiritualist who denies
“ God’s existence.”
5. The Bible does recognize “this new

March 21, 1876.
Sun. WA1‘SON—Dear Sir: Permit me,
an entire stranger, to intrude upon your
time for a few minutes only. I want to ask
a little advice and a few questions on the
sub'ect of Spiritualism.
long service as a minister in the
Methodist church will enable you to appreition and condition. I was philosophy.”
ciate my
reared by ethodist
6. We are expressly toldby St. John to
ents, and was for
several years a mem r in good standing. try the spirits, and he give us the criterion
About six years a oI left thatdenomination
and joined the wedenborgian, or “New by which to judge them. We should receive
Church.” Last fall I was induced to begin nothing as true from them that we would
investigating this “new light” through a not receive from mortals. We should reyounger brother twenty years of age, who quire the most exacting tests of identity
very unexpectedly became aware of some before believing them. There are many
occult were controlling him. At my own
house e rapidly developed, until in one false spirits in both worlds. We must guard
month the table would move without him against each by the exercise of our own
near it.
Ropes proved useless in securing reason and judgment.

Sour
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EDITOR'S TABLE.
Soul and Body. We have received from
Messrs. Colby & Rich this book by Mr.
Evans. We sketched it and gave a notice
of it in the MAGAZINE. Having subsequently read it carefully, we intended writing a more extended notice, but finding one
from a more competent pen is the Banner
of Light, we gladly transfer it to our pages:
Very rare] are we favored with a book
which logi y and scientifically presents
uite uncommon, suggestive and instructive
ts and conclusions pertaining to disease
and its cure. Such a one has been furnished by W. F. Evans, entitled “Soul
and Bod .” This work of only one hundred an forty-six pages indicates—not to
say proves —that Jesus the Christ, with his
immediate pupils of old and their imitators
today, were and are more strictly scientific
—that is, workers in closer harmon with
nature—in their processes and app iances
for curing disease, than any other class of
healers.
Few men equal Mr. Evans in competency to discuss and elucidate the alliances,
the reciprocal actions and the interdependencies of “Soul and Body," and to ascertain the most fitting appliances and effective
methods for removing disease. Gifted constitutionally with mental powers both acute
and comprehensive, having had a collegiate education, and long been a careful student of many prevalent systems of medicine
and theolo , and of mental and other philosophies, is stores of knowledge, gained
through books and external observations
and experiences, would alone constitute him
a peer with most of our able teachers of

testimony of the
Only those who learn through such a
faith—which is a possemion not at all like
anythin we are accustomed to desi ate by
the we faith—not an intellectu conviction, but a susceptibilityof perceiving the
evidence of things not seen and of laying
hold of and appropriating the substance of
thingshoped for "—learn through the faith
by which pro lists and mediums of old
were allied to t e spirit world and obtained
from above the knowledge and powers by
which they wrou ht marvelous curse and
other mighty wor —only those who learn
through that faith, possess the gift of healscience often does the

senses.

“

“

in in its fullnem.
his faith the author of “Soul and
Body” possemes largely, and his scholarly
and scientific attainments qualify him to
correct and extend scientifically and logically the acquisitions and conclusions of
external science wherein these are seen by
him to be erroneous or too restricted. His
work shows at least a strong
that healing by faith, rayer an manipulations, is a more scisnti c, as well as a more
reliable and expeditious method than any
other either now or formerly applied.
Though devout and philanthro ic, Mr.
Evans avoids the cant and homi ies common with pretentious religionists, and adheres well to the methods of the rigidly
scientific. His faith and prayer are not
rohed in offensively sanctimonious phrases.
Mediumistic power and skill in healing

dprobability

comforting the mourner, are
probably more efficient in extendin belief
of the beneficenceof Spiritualism
any
And
other manifestations of spirit agenc
this book is well adapted to teach t e world
healers are finite, and work by
that
the sick and

.

ripirit

natu
laws, and that our sick ones need to
medicine, theology and philosophy.
His's ial competency, however, resides learn and conform to the conditions under
intui- which spirits can operate whenever they
to imbibe knowled
in his a

iliti

tively from t e realm of spirit. 0 other
person with whom we are acquainted possesses equal facilitywith his for entering and
exploring the realm of causes, and there
absorbing such knowledge as has no inlet
the outer senses and the intellectual
through
faculties, but is procurable only through
that mediumistic (not intellectual but rather
affectional faith, which, extending its feelers abroa beyond the possible ranges of
human science—penetrating further into
Nature’s recesses than external science can
—there senses in knowledge of forces, processes and facts, which corrects and supplements some of the deductions of

science, as

seek relief from that source.
We know not whether Mr. Evans is
willing to be called a S iritualist, and shall
not claim him as such; is own experiences,
we believe, seldom brin him into conscious
converse withindividu ized personalities in
spirit life; usually when in the illiimined
state he absorbs knowledge through sensing
the operations of impersonal forces. His
explorations, however, are in a region toward which Spiritualism is leading the
masses, and his reports of discoveries are
helpful to all who are seeking knowledge of
forces and their proper applicaspiritual
tions and beneficent workings.
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We can honestly say that no other book
whatsoever has ever given us so acceptable
and satisfactory an account of our own body
and soul in their relations to each other, and
of the power of the latter over the former,
as has this one; and, for their own enlightenment, we ho the readers of the Banner
will obtain an study it.—Al1en Putnam.
An Epitome qf
; their Verity,
eabilityand Laws. We have
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to command the respect of the world must
body confine themselves more to facts
and principles and less to speculative, undemonstrated theories and personalities. It
may be said that I am assuming much, but
it cannotbe said that I have attempted to
as a

assert

authority.

J. I. PEI-IBLEB IN OHATTANOOGA.
Spirit
PractiAmong the favorable signs of the times
also received is the
increasing liberality of the secular
a copy of this work from the same publishin
reporting the seances of mediums
press
ers, have read it with much interest, and and the lectures of our
speakers. Brother
indorse the subjoined notice of it by the Peebles has been
recently
lecturing both
authorof “ Vital Magnetic Cure," etc.:
upon “travels” and Spiritualism in the
This treatise is offered for sale at a moder- somewhat orthodox city of Chattanooga,
ate price, it being designed for general cir- and it is but justice done to the secular daily
culation amongst skeptics, investigators and press to say that he has been reported fairly
those who are wavering in beliefas to what
is true; it is also designed toshowto the and fully:
Mr. Peebles spoke to a large audience at
public that Spiritualism is a fired fact in
the universe, and if individuals do not com- James’ Hall Sunday afternoon and evening.
prehend and understand it the fault lies At night the hall was full, although the
weather was inclement and everybod went
with them, and not the subject.
Believing that the time has arrived to expecting to go home in the rain. f any
make Spiritualism practical, and a blessing, man or woman went to the hall to hear
also that the ma'or|ty of persons in and out rant, or to be “ amused," such were disapof the church esire it to be a truth but pointed.
Mr. Peebles is a clear-headed, logical
dare not as yet, for fear of being deceived,
let go the old until they know the new to talker. Without any apparent effort he is
be true, I have endeavored in this treatise quite an impressive orator, but the matter
to reach this class of minds, also those who more than the manner interests his auditors.
have no definite idea concerning what Spir- He is what might be termed a “ Christian
itualists as a body believe. Some have sup- Spiritualist." That is, he holds that the
posed the spirit world to be a field of flow- reign of Christ on earth did not end with
ers, and that no imperfection could enter his ascension, but thatsuch reign is now all
there; others have been informed that there it was then save for his personal presence.
is a class of invisible intelligences who, He verifies every fact and clinches every
under the guise of spirit friends, are deceiv- argument by parallels drawn from the
ing us; and still others are disturbed at the Scriptures.
In his afternoon discourse he laid down
views entertained upon different
conflicting
"
that heaven and hell
issues,” said by some to be “ Spiritualism the broad
proper." If S iritualists or other religious were spiritua states, conditions, and not
denominations ave "pet schemes,” or,im- physical locations. A man may be in hell
practical “ hobbies," that will not stand the in this life as well as in the life to come.
test of sound reason, the sooner they are The speaker would be in hell in a low bar
overthrown the better for the cause of room or gambling den. All divine punishment, as cause and efi‘ect, was reformatory,
society.
Satisfied that the public need to know and hence not endless. A personal devil or
what is claimed by Spiritualists, I have a located heaven or hell were not anywhere
given some of the failures as well as some taught between the lids of the Bible. Any
of the 'tive proofs of its being what is fair interpretation of the Book taught no
claim , and have attempted to show why such facts or doctrines. These pro itions
were full set forth and elaborated rem the
so many seeming contradictionsexist today.
I firmly believethat Spiritualism has an modern piritnalistic view, and the bitter
important work at this stage of skepticism, experiences of a spirit in the lower spheres
doubt and hypocrisy, and that Spirrtualists related.
and

proposition
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The evenin discourse was upon “ The we question if such an interrupter could not
Condition of t e Dead.” The speaker said be held legally responsible for an injury rethe pro ition that there was no progress of sulting from his wrong.
No doubt much of the prevailing ignorthe son after death, was contrary to reason, to the universal law of nature, to the ance in regard to seances is due to carelessdivine law as taught in the Bible, and made ness on the part of sensitives in not makmanifest daily to our observation. The ing clearly known the conditions they refor safet to themselves. If the will
whole world, the universe, was the product
of sta es of progression; and shall we say
0 this we sh I see few such crimina prothat ‘onl made the law of matter progres- ceedings as this one of Mr. Lake and his
sive, and said to the soul, “You may ro- abettors at Memphis. The prevailing sentigrew from infancy to age in this world, ut ment is a love of fair play, and sensitive
there shall stop and stand for all eternity?” need onl to appeal properly to this to obHe pictured death as birth, suiferin as tain the ullest protection.
disciplinary, and a heaven of e an progrem the final destination of a souls.
We have copied some notices of our.-elf
But we will not attempt to report Mr.
Peebles further, because no report can do his and the Msoaznm of a complimentary
orations 'ustice.
character, and some just the reverse. Here
It is us him, however, to say that the is one that is too much for us. We don’:
course of lectures he has delivered here on
know to which class it belongs. We have
travels, etc., have been in the highest degree received
nine numbers of a Spanish peripractical, sensible, entertaining and instrucodical
devoted
to Spiritualism, from the last
he
hold
his
views
and
to
seems
tive,
religious
as the result of careful and close thought,
of which we make the following extract.
and cool, deliberate reason. In this respect, If the reader be as ignorant as we are, heand in respect of his abilit and pleasing
“
address, he has given the ad erents of Spir- will not be edified by it, but ’tis said variitualism in this communit much useful in- ety is the spice of life."
al classes that one
formation, and taught
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”
may be “ peculiar in his belief, and still a
El
Rev; Dr. Samuel Watson de Menphis,
Christian gentleman and scholar-.—— Chattamas de trienta anos he sido uno de
que
por
Times.
nooga
los mas prominentes miembros de la Iglesia
-0-metodista Episcopal americana, ha abrasado
PAIB PLAY.
con calor la causa del espiritismo, fundando
un periodico con el nombre que eneabeza
thus concludes an estas
The Galveston
lineas; la suscricion vale 2 8 per ano
article on mediums and seances:
(225 Union street, Menphis, Tenn.) Segun
Possemion of extraordinary powers by vemos en su N. 3, hace grandee progresos
certain nervous sensitives is now an es- el espiritismo en N. Orleans; gran parte
tablished fact. The public curiosity is keen del clero de la. Iglesia Utaria toma hey can
to witness the henomena, and scientists are calor su defensa. Aun en las Iglesias Unilaboriously en savoring to ascertain the law tarias se pronuncian discursos a su favor.
which governs them. When those possess- Salndamos fraternalmente al Rev. Dr. S.
in the new found powers are willing to ex- Watson, a quien tendremos el gusto do remhi it them to audiences, they are entitled to itir siempre un ejemplar de nuestro periodico.
as much respect for the conditions they reTHE Wan m Maxxco.—-Jss. M. Peebles,
quire as any experimentalist in other anof
If
branches
the
science.
in
conforwarding us the second installment of
explained
ditions are such as to give rise to suspicion his interesting letters of travel, adds :
“
of fraud, the investigator has undoubted
Everythin is excitement and war in
right to require previous assurance or ex- this country. his city is under martial law,
planation. But when he has tacitly accept- and the State stronglya ‘net the governed the conditions of the exhibitor, and ment. The streets are ful of soldiers. Oh,
allowed him or her to enter u n the exper- how I despise warl Americans are leaving
iment under circumstances w ich avowedly the country as fast as they can. We were
may he rejudicial to health, and perhaps stopped on the railway with pointed bayofatal to ife if rudely interrupted, he cannot nets, but were let ofl” because foreigners and
rightfully make such interruption. Indeed Americans.”-—Bamu:r.

quire

Chin:

